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GOES TO THU HOOKS 
OF THE PEOPLE.

Other things being equal, the

• man sells most goods who per
sistently and persuasively asks 
people to buy. It pays to ask 
through the PEOPLE’S PAPER.

WEATHER FORECAST.
TORONTO, Noon ■Moderate to 

fresh winds, shifting to west, cool
and showery. Wednesday—West 
winds and little warmer.
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$3.06 le $l2.«fl
auction sales SHIPMENTS Hardware and Metals.THE CASINOTo-Day ex “ Florizel ” and" “ Carthaginian,

TME PÊoplB" 
iAuclT(»iE£.fC

EPRF.SENTAT1VE required by old 
established British Commiseion 

■ House. This is a good opening for 
energetic and reliable man Who is

Tuesday and Wednesday.

THE ROSSLEYS
Will give another big laugh act. 
This is a real funny farce, entitled, 
Tlie Actor’s Understudy.
Madam X Ray—a stranded actress 

—Marie Rossley.
Archibald, Clarence Pip (The Edi

tor ’e Understudy) hungry but 
ambitious.

^VTHE SUM OF
Sterling" Brand Plate Bepf,

New American Cabbage,
Spare Ribs-tierces—VERY CHEAP. 

Choice Small Jowls,
Bran, Oranges, Onions.

an energetic and reliable man Who is 
: familiar with local trade. Apply,-stating 
age, experience and references (which 

! will be treated as confidential), and 
salary and commiseion required, to 

, “ Hardware,” care Lee and Nightingale’s 
advertising offices, Liverpool, England.

m29,3fp

y*THE STANDARD MFC C°C 
fa UNITED DAuction—HARNESS, etc,

On To-Morrow, Wednesday, 31st L0ST-0n Friday atter-at 10.30 a.in,
F, McNAMARA, QUEEN STREET,M the Prescott Street Store, I.illlc Bonnie Rossley

will, for the first time in St. John’s, 
introduce her Big Indian Specialty 
in handsome Indian costume. 
Tent and special scenery, with a 
group of Indians for big chorus. 
Beautiful electrical effects. Don’t 
miss this.

Our motto : Fun without vul
garity.

Some good pictures, and the old 
favorite, .Ï. O’Neill Farrell, in
illustrated songs.
i®" Follow llie Crowd to 

Big ftbow.

noon, between Knowling’s East End 
Stores and Railway Station, a (Hold 
Brooch with $2.00 gold piece attached. 
Initials?. T. B. on bar. Finder will be 
rewarded upon returning same to this 
office. m30,3fp

1 new silver-mounted harness, 1 second
hand brass mounted pony harness—a 

good one—1 gents’ and 2 ladies’ 
biru les. 2 flat top office desks, 3 upright 
pja’nos, 1 good hand sewing machine, 1 
new organ, 2 couches, 2 sideboards, 
several bedsteads and other furnituie. 
All must go.

m30,3fpFac-simile of Brass 
Tag in every Gallon 
Can of

Matchless Paint.
Help WantedOUR SHIPMENT OF

20 000 CABBAGEp, C. O'DRISCOLL, Auctioneer,
In to-day in splendid condition. Early and late varieties from the 
choicest seed. Remember we get our Pl tnts from reliable growers, 
and they always give goo 1 results. Order quickly. Prices samè as 
other years.

For the position of
Prineindtof the High School, Trinity, 
East, a First Grade or A. A. FeiotUe 
Teacher. Apply to REV. A. B. S. 
STIRLING, Chairman. m.'iO, 1 fp

Surplus Stores
AULT BOX !

To-Morrow, WEDNESDAY, at 12
O'Ulock, at Hie 

premises of

Messrs. A. Harvey & Co.,

THE NICKEL A Middle-Aged House
GOLD RINGS, BE UP-TO-DATE IN YOUR READING.Hominy and Tuesday.

The management announce 
MISS RAY HOPE, in the de
scriptive character recitation, 
entitled:
“THE GIPSY GIRL’S STORY.”

(In appropriai?» costume.) 
Pathe Film D'art:

WERTHER.”
Adaptation f r o. m Wagner's 

opera/
Biograph Drama:

“THE PASSING OF A 
GROUCH.” - 

A story of a child’s love. 
Biograph comedy:

“THE PROPOSAL.”
A pastoral idÿll.

Also, à ' Kalem Indian picture.
The orchestra, Kid Vocalist, 

George Irving, and a generally 
high-class show.

keeper, to care for home and two 
young children ( Roman Catholic preferr
ed). Apply, by letter, stating wages and 
references, to A. B. C., Telegram office. 

m30,3fpSOLIGNUM.$2.50 to $12.00 BylSelecting Books from Our Lists—Just Published and Just Received.
hat’s His Name, by G. B. Me- Fraternity—John Galsworthy.......... 50c.
Uatoheon ...................... .............. 91.25 a Reconstructed Marriage—A. E.
le Trail of “’98,” by Robert W. Barr 50c

,.!:!.S”n.g8..0f‘l. 1.35 The Li tile King— Cl las'. ' M agor...... 50c.
ictors Dilemma, and other Plays Highwater Mark—V. W. Ilume...... 50c,
by George Bernard Shaw........... I .(10 Paddy the Next Best Thing—G. Page 50c.
ic Unknown Lady—J. M. For- Diary of My Honeymoon—Lady X.. 50c.
man............................................... 1.35 A Complex Love Affair—Jas. Blyth 50c
lantom of the Opera—Leroux... 1.35 Siege of the Seven Suitors—Nic-
■nthia of the Minute—L. J. Vance 1.36 holson....... .....................................  50c.
l Eye for an Eye—W.LeQueux.. 75c. Land of His Fathers—Dawson.........  50c.
ester John—John Buchan.........  (15c. Creatures of Clay—W. T. Shore......  50c.
'<1 Men and White—O. Whister.. 75c. Theo, by author of The Hard Way... 50c. 
ip Other Side—H. A. Vatchell... (i5c. j Twenty-four Hours—L. T. Meade... 50c.
glits Forgotten — Story of the The Creators— May Sinclair.............  50c.
;hiëf Brixé Eights in Eng. & Am. 50c. 1 Chains—Edward Noble..................... 50c.

A good General Ser
Tant: washing out; good wages. Ap 
ply to MRS. CHOVVN, 37 Prescott St.

A Remarkable Test! Locally made by 
Messrs. W. & G. RENDELL.

To test Solignum as a preservative for Wood against the at
tacks of Worms, we tried a piece cf 2 x 4 Spruce, about two feet 
in length, by painting one-third with Solignum, leaving the 
balance clear wood, this we suspended by a wire through the, 
centre, in the water about one foot from the bottom, imme
diately over a pile of stones the remains of a sunken wharf 
( which is the place where oür Wharf Shores are eaten off first) 
for Three Months. On taking it up at theend of that time we 
found some half-dozen sifiall holes only a very short distance 
in the clear part of the wood, which shows the liquid had pene
trated til rough the whole piece and the worms had hardly 
begun boring before coming in contact with it.

Last year as a test of some brands of Copper Paint we 
handle, we had a similar piece of wood treated at both ends, 
leaving the centre third clean ; this was in exactly the same 
place as the piece for the Solignum test for Three Months and 
Three Days, when taken up the painted ends were perfect but 
the centre was liddled with worm holes.

Both these pieces of wood are to be seen at onr Office by 
those interested in the preservation of Wharf Piles or any other 
wood work. . W. tX G. REN DELL.

Solignum is For Sa'e in 1 & 2 gallon tins in Newfoundland 
by W. & G. Rendell, Water St. ; Ayre & Sons, Water St. ; 
Bowring Bros , Water St. ; Bishop, Sons & Co., Water Street ; 
A. H. Murray, Water St. ; C. F. Bennett & Co,, VVater Street ; 
Royal Stores, Ltd.Water St. ; Good ridge & Sons, Water St.

Molasses,li tie rev 
HI i. lutes No. 1 Bread.
Is infs. “Royal Household” Flour. 

l>! boxes Butler.
Surplus Stores landed ex S.S, 

“ BONA VENTURE.’’

Registered m30,tf

A good Steady Man,
who can read and write, for packer, and 
to make himseit generally useful. ELLIS 
& CO., LTD. m30.tf47, i.j bugs No. 1 Bread.

I l, |,agk Damaged Bread, 
s tierces Molasses.
; brls. “Royal Household" Flour.
,i boxes Buffer.
Surplus Stores landed ex S.S. 

‘BELLA VENTURE."

Trade Mark.
>AINT!
n of fouling and for keeping 
:LS CLEAN and SMOOTH
ugland.

1 Ship Chandlers, etc., at

At once, experienced
Coat Makers ; good wages given to 
suitable persons. Apply to S. ZAVILOF, 
Ladies’ Tailor, 3 Adelaide Street.
___________________________ m 29,2f p

GARLAND’S Bookstores, 177-9 & 353 Water St. A Boy, for the MarbleSt. John’s,may2 t£
business ; one with some experierice pre
ferred ; good wages to the right boy. Ap
ply to J. SKINNER’S Marble Work.-.

. m29,3fp

:!!! 'i bags No. 1 Bread, 
i l, imgs Damaged Bread, 

li lirb. “Royal Household” Flour.
4 puncheons Molasses.

It imxc' Butter.
Surplus Stores landed ex S.S.
ADVENTURE.”

A. S. RENDELL & CO.,
Brokers

REMOVAL NOTICE Î A Young Lady, to go toLIMITED the country and take charge of two 
children for summer months. Apply to 
MRS C. A. C. BRUCE, 14 Rennie’s Mill 
Road. m29,tf

evvcastle-on-Tvne, England J. B, MITCHELL, Manufacturers Agent,
Has removed his office from 307 

VVater Street, to

Corner Water and Adelaide Sis,,
where he will be pleased to

SEE ALL his OLD FRIENDS and PATRONS.
*m30,tu,th,s,tf .

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
338 Duckworth Street,

mayliO.1 i

A Clerk, for GroceryThe Hartford Fire Insurance CoProfessional Card Store ; good wages to a sober, competent 
young man. Correspondence strictly 
private. SjjF*Address : “INDUSTRY,” 
Evening Telegrah office. m29,2fp

Haitford, Conn.
Estb. 1794; Incp. 1910.

Assets ...........  $25,000,000.00
LOSSES PAID...... $140,000,000.00

may29,tf A General Girl—ApplyDR. F.R. SHANKELPPY CAKES, at 7 Victoria Street. may29,tf

To Let, Land on TheSURGERY 148 New Gower St.
Telephone 769.

Office Hours : 10 to 12 ; 2 to 

4 ; 7 to 9.

The Hartford Fire Insurance Company, 
tlie oldest and largest Company in the 
United States, is no stranger inSt. John’s. 
It was established in St. John’s prior to 
1816, and paid losses of 8100,000.00 on 
account of the 9th June Fire, 1840. It is 
famed for its liberality and promptness in 
settling claims. It h*s paid largest loss 
ever paid by any Company, viz: Ten 
Millions in the San Francisco Disaster

Moderate Hales.

A Presser and a Boy
as Assistant Presser. Also Needle 
Hands. Apply at HENRY STREET 
CLOTHING FACTORY. may29,3i

South Side of George Street,
having a frontage of 52 feet with a rear- 
age of 65 feet. Bounded on the W est by 
Brennan’s Store occupied by Monroe and 
Company, and on the East by Pope’s 
Houses. Possession May 1st next. For

louse Dogs and all. kinds

I bein A Good General Ser=
want: apply to MRS. W. J. CLOUSTON, 
77 Queen’s Road. m27,tf

necessary.
may 18,1m

«T T YTTTV NT V V ▼ W. H. ItENNIE,
Board of Trade Building.apri!3,tf. May 30tli.

3(H) Cases Loose & Cleaned Currants. 1 200 Dags Cohimenl 
100 Boxes California Raisins. 25 Tierces Spare
800 Choice No. 1 Hams. 25 Cases Kit Cotfe
100 Cases Starch (White and Blue). I 50 Boxes Sunlight 
200 Bags Rice (different sizes). I 50 Boxes Choice <
,5"U. Qualities and prices will surely suit you.

Mark Twain’s Works. Stokers Wanted; apply
G. W. ELLIS, Gas Works. m27,8fp

internal Parasites and GEO. M. BARR, Agt On CabotSTO LET
-------Ntreet. one small Dwelling
with Shop attached, beautifully situated 
for residence and business. One of the 
finest stands in the city. Possession 
given immediately. Apply to JAMES 
KENNEY, 27 Water Street, West. 
______________  _______ m30,2(p

If you are interested in obtaining a 
complete set of all his books at one- 
hall die former price on the easy-pay- 
ment plan it will cost you nothing to 
gel full particulars and a new thirty- 
two page book, “Little Stories About, 
Mark Twain.” Address: Jlox 1176, 
Telegram Office.—may20,2mos

the stomach, causing the 
pod to be digested. A Maid-with know

leilge of Uooking. MRS PERCIE 
JOHNSON, Leslie St. may27,3i,fp.

50 Tons FERTILIZERSis unnecessary.

A Barber; apply to J
COURTENAY, Adrain Building.

may26,tf
TO LET-On Logy.ts in fine condition,

Just received ex S.S. “ Florizel,” 
consisting of :

IMPERIAL SUPERPHOSPHATE, 
SPECIAL POTATO PHOSPHATE,

10 per cent. Complete “ Aroostook ” Potato 
BONE MEAL,

BLOOD BONE and POTASH.
All of the HIGHEST GRADE.

Get our Booklet for Guaranteed Analysis.

Bay Road, this aide of Coif 
da, a House containing eight 
. For farther particulars apply J. 
,EY, Logy Bav Road. Telephone

iperties, when used as an 
tnd Puppy Cakes prevent 
ling and the excreta from

Five good, hardy Boys,
for Boiler Shop. Apply NNGEL EN
GINEERING & SUPPLY CO., LTD.

. m26,tf

A A I T -14,000 Hhds. now discharging, ex S.S. 
DAL. I ™“ KATO,” from Cadiz.

Barrels of the famous 
VsELIYIdll I Hammer brand Cement, just 

landed ex S.S. “SPICA,” from Antwerp.

MANILA ROPE-KST
Our prices on Pork, Beef, Flour, Molasses, Sugar, Beans, 

Rice, etc., are always the LOWEST.

TO LET-The Farmland,
By 1st July, an Experiabout 9 acres, known as Blackwood’s, 

with large Barn thereon ; Cornwall Ave 
nue. Possession May 1st. Apply to A 
C. BLACKWOOD. ap27,eod,tf

diced Draper ; also, a Junior Hand 
at same date, and s'ate salary required ; 
must be steady and competent. Address, 
“ DRAPER,” this office. u>26jtfSHOES FOR SALE
At dnee, two General
Servants; apply to MRS. MAR
SHALL, 49 Rennie's Mill Road.

HER WEAR.
SEED POTATOES.

BEAUTY OF HEBRON, and other 
choice varities.
TELEPHONE, No. 465. jin, e.o.d.

<1,55 |>r. up
<1.70 pr. op A. H. MURRAY, St. John’s ml3,fp,tf$1.20 pr. "I>
<1.85 pr. op Experienced Vest Mak

ers; good wages and constant employ
ment. JOHN MAUNDER. ml2,t{

COLIN CAMPBELL<1.35 pr. op
<2.40 pr. op FREE—To Boys and|ts from .. ,. 

football Boots, “Pay only a trifle more for
The Saie-Cabinet

Then you will have a cabi
net that does all a wooden 
file can do plus this most im
portant thing—protects your 
papers from fire, theft, dtist 
and moisture. Measured by 
price alone, anyone ean af
ford to buy The Safe-Cabi
net. Measured by value, no 
one can afford to be with
out it. »

Girls— Gold plated and silver plated 
Watches. Call and see us. JAS. M. 
RYAN, Agents Bureau 227 Theatre Hill. 

m29,3fp THE JOHNSTON WOOD COMPANY WANTED- To purchase,
a medium sized P01YY, suitable for 
light express. Apply at this office.

m29,tfBOOTS & SHOES Long Pond Road.
>hone : 1,7:10.

WE MANUFACTURE

Rails, Posts, Cut and Plain Failings, 
Laths and all kinds of Fencing Material

All Orders for the above promptly attended to..

The JOHNSTON WOOD CO,
OFFICE, Prescott Street : ’PHONE 657.
FACTORY, Long Pond Road : ’PHONE 730.

FACTORY
MINORCAS.FOB SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR.

Fine Dongoln Lace Boots from...................
Fine Dongola Button Boots from..............
Low Shoes, Lace and Strapped, from
low Shoes, Tau, from.....................................

Fine Lace Boots from ......................................
Fine Laced Blucher Shape Boots from ..

Also a fall range of Football Boots.

Live Man or Woman<1.55 pr. np
wanted,for work at home, paying 82.00. 
or $3.00 per day with opportunity to ad
vance. Spare time can be used. Work 
Dot difficult and requires no experience. 
WINSTON, LIMITED, Spadina Ave 
Toronto. m2,13fp,tn,th,s

Pond <1.70 pr. np
<1.28 pr. np
<1.85 pr. up
<1.95 pr. up
<2.40 pr. up

CTURE WILLIAM FREW An Intelligent permFRED] U. CHESMAN, may earn $100 monthly oorroepom 
for newspaper?. No canvassing. 8 
for partico'u'U- Pit*» Syndicate F 
I, ickport, N.Y, iecltt.Fencing n

nptly attended Jo.

AGENT. PERCIE JOHNSONJOB PPINT5NG Neatly EXECUTED

ià&ZSM

Wm

•M.»

T*,™, ■ -...... .



BEAVER
“BEAVER FLOUR” is the unfailing frfend 
of the housewife. It saves her the trouble of 
keeping two kinds of flour—one for bread and 
another for pastry. Being a perfect blend 
of Manitoba Spring wheat and Ontario Fall 
wheat, it gives to bread the rich, nutritious 
properties of the former and the lighter 
qualities of the latter, making a large white 
loaf of delicate texture and exquisite flavor.

Pastry, biscuits and cakes, made with 
BEAVER FLOUR cannot be excelled.

Ask your Grocer for it today. io?
DEALERS—Write for prices on Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereals.

The T. H. TAYLOR CO. Limited, Chatham, Ont.

R. G.ASH & CO., St. John’s. Sole Agents i N xa 

foundland, will be pleased to quote i r ces 

Tale of Mystery
CHAPTER XXII.

A LAST DEVICE.
“To save ray sister." Daphne re

sumed, as though she had not been 
interrupted, “from the shame of wit
nessing the delivery of her friend to 
your greedy and murderous hands!

"So you still think and hope you 
can keep Mrs. Markham’s fortune for 
yourself, eh?” he asked, flashing a 
look at Dessie.

"You can take yrr choice of cour
ses, therefore," continued Daphne.

“But you can't do it. I’m not such 
a fool as to leave you the chance of 
coming between me and my plans, 
and you" ( to Dessie) "of breaking 
your friend’s heart under the coward
ly guise of pretending to shield her, 
when your one object is to keep a 
clutch on her money."

“You can do as you please," retort
ed Daphne. "Either give up the 
whole scheme, marriage, jewels and 
all. and leave the country, or go to 
the police, Inform them that .you 
know where Red Delilah can be 
found, and stand your chance that 
way. Adolphe Colimbert may not be 
an unwelcome visitor himself Ht ! 
Scotland Yard, and this I swear’’— | 
she flashed for a moment out of her | 
calm, and her voice rang with deep | 
intensity of feeling—“not another 
hour shall pass, unless you leave the 
country, without Scotland Yard know
ing that the Count de Montait at-.d 
Adolphe Colimbert are one and the 
same person."

SHE
SUFFERED 
FIVE YEARS
Finally Cured by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

Erie, Pa. — “I suffered for five years 
from female troubles and at last was 

almost helpless. I 
went to three doc
tors and they did 
me no good, so my 
sister advised me to 
try Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound, and 
when I had taken 
only two bottles I 
could see a big 
change, so I took 
six bottles and I am 
now strong and well

again. I don’t know how to express 
my thanks for the good it has done me 
and I hope all suffering women will 
give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound a trial. It was worth its 
weight in gold.”—Mrs. J. P. Endlich, 
B. F. D. No. 7, Erie, Pa.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from native roots and 
herbs, contains no narcotic or harm
ful drugs, and to-day holds the record 
for the largest number of actual cures 
of female diseases we know of, and 
thousands of voluntary testimonials 
are on file In the Pinkham laboratory 
at Lynn, Mass., from women who have 
been cured from almost every form of 
female complaints, such as inflamma
tion, ulceration, displacements, fibroid 
tumors, irregularities, periodic pains, 
backache, indigestion and nervous 
prostration. Every suffering woman 
owes it to herself to give Lydia E. Pink- 
Lam’s Vegetable Compound a trial.

If yon want special advice write 
Mrs.Pinkliam, Lynn, Mass., for it. 
It la free and always helpful.

He laughed—and a perfectly eas> 
self-assured laugh it was.

“Just as you please. The whole 
thing is getting very interesting and 
almost exciting. But you've made 
one little miscalculation. You, Dor
othy, not Daphne; she" — and1 he 
pointed at the latter—“wouldn’t have 
made it. Your rich friend is already 
all but my wife. We left London yes
terday together for a destination nc 
one knows, and we are to be married 
to-morrow morning privately—1 hav 
the special .license—and in the even
ing we leave for the Continent on oui 
honeymoon—a pair of happy, trust
ful, devoted lovers." He told the lie 
with emphatic precision.

"I don’t believe it," exclaimed Des 
sie, excitedly.

He shrugged his shoulders and rais 
ed his hands.

"Nevertheless it Is true," he retort
ed, "and you may ask your most re
markable and experienced sistei 
whether I am not quite calculated tc 
hold what 1 have once won."

“1 don’t believe It," repeated Des 
sie.

He laughed again, as if at her scep
ticism, but in reality to conceal the 
thoughts that were fast crowding up 
on him. He was beaten, and only at 
the last moment when he had made 
sure that he stood on the very thresh
old of success. But he meant to yield 
fighting, and so long as there was a 
bare possibility of winning he would 
carry on the struggle.

With the elder sister in London 
ready to face the exposure and go 
through with her trial for the murdei 
of the Indian prince, all his power 
over both the girls was broken. Ht 
could only hope to win all and open
ly so long as the girls were kept 
apart and Dessie could be frightened 
into silence to save her sister at any 
cost.

But there were other ways of win
ning beside these which were open 
and on the surface. The Rohilkund 
jewels were worth half a king’s ran
som; thousands could be got for them 
as a reward for their restitution 
alone, while if a means could be 
found of selling them, they were 
worth a fortune. Of the two he would 
as soon have the jewels as the widow, 
and it was for this purpose he had 
told them of the arrangement to 
marry the widow on the following 
day.

After a long pause he dropped the 
bantering, sneering tone in which he 
had chiefly spoken, and said, with a 
kind of calculated bluntness;

“Now tell me what is your real ob
ject in this? Is it to compel me to 
lose my hold on Mrs. Markham? if 
so, what terms do you offer?” The 
change In his manner disgusted Des
sie, but the elder sister read it aright. 
Either the man wanted to make terms 
or to hide some other object and 
plan.

“You can leave the country,” she 
replied readily.

"Not enough," he said.
“What do you want?”
“The jewels, and at least a thous

and pounds. I shall get more from 
Mrs. Markham."

"You’ll not have -a thousand pence 
from- me; and as for the jewels, not a 
stone of them. Do what you will."

He rose from his chair as though 
In answer to the challenge.

“Nothing that you can do can pre
vent me marrying Mrs. Markham to
morrow—nothing shall prevent it; 
and when once she is my wife—” lie 
finished the sentence with a look

which he Intended to be a thrfeat; and 
In that sense Dessie instantly inter
preted it.

‘‘.Why not give up the jewels?” she 
cried Impetuously, looking at Daphne, 
and at the same time putting her 
hand to her dress es If to take them 
out. The man noticed the gesture 
quickly and turned his face away that 
the elder sister should not see his 
eyes?

He knew now where the jewels 
were; and the curt refusal by Daphne 
that followed did not concern him.

“As you will,” he said, assuming an 
expression of baffled anger and in
tense mortification, "But I’ll be frank 
with you. To-morrow Mrs. Markham 
will be my wife, and then you may 
be sorry enough that you refused my 
terms."

With that he opened the door vic
iously and slammed it angrily behind 
him. When he was halfway down the 
staircase he stopped to think. An 
idea had occurred to him and he set 
his quick busy wits to work to think 
out its details.

The gesture which Dessie had 
made, as if to take the jewels out of 
the bodice of her dress, had shown 
him that she was carrying them on 
her. -

His scheme was simply not to lose 
sight of the girl until the rubies were 
!n his possession; and to do this he 
resolved on the daring plan of getting 
Dessie herself into his power.

He argued—and a shrewd enough 
ngument it was—that so long as the 
rubies remained out of the safe they 
would he in Dessie’s care. He had 
left it all uncertain whether or not 
he meant to accuse Daphne of the 
murder of the Indian, Maiwand; anil 
obviously It would be the height of 
imprudence for her to risk being ar 
rested with the property of the mur
dered man actually in her possession 
Such a thing would make it infinitely 
more difficult to prove that she was 
innocent of the crime. Moreover, only 
Dessie herself could go to the safe 
to put the rubies back there; whil 
it was extremely probable that her 
first instinct would be to rush off to 
South Kensington to ascertain wheth
er Mrs. Markham had really left Lon
don with him.

His task was thus to make sure 
that Dessie had no chance of putting 
the rubies back into the safe until ho 
should have had an opportunity o 
taking them from her if she carried 
them about with her: or of ransaeltin 
her rooms for them if she left then 
there.

To get her into his power he re 
solved to use once more the man wb 
had ^wanted to marry her, and was 
he knew, willing to go to almost any 
lengths for that end—Sir Edmund 
Landale.

He wrote a hasty note to the latter
“Come at once with your broughan 

to the corner of Great Russell Street 
and then come on foot to the corner 
of D. M.’s Street, where you will find 
me waiting for you. If I am not there 
drive as quickly as you can to Edg- 
cumbe Square, South Kensington, and 
wait for me at the north end of thr 
Square. Do not " delay a moment 
You can win D. M. now certainly i 
you will.”

He gave the letter with a liberal 
tip to a hansom cabman, and told hin 
to drive as quickly as he could to Sir 
Edmund Landale’s address; and as 
soon as the man had whisked his 
horse round and started off at a fast 
trot the Count chose a spot where he 
could watch the door of the house 
where Dessie had her rooms, and 
waited for her to come out. If his 
calculations were right, she would 
come out soon, because she would he 
in a hurry to get to South Kensing
ton and ascertain the news about Mrs. 
Markham.

His pian was to follow Dessie, lo 
get her involved in a street row, and 
to arrange that Sir Edmund Landale 
should appear in the middle of it r.s 
if by chance, step in, save the girl 
from those who might be molesting

Feels Better 
than he has 

for Years,
DR. BOVEL’S HERB TABLETS A 

A CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA.

A Toronto cleigyuian writes as f,-l ows 
4 Rose Av, Toronto

Gentlemen: —
Have been taking Dr. Bovel’s He 

Tablets for about two months ft 
dyspepsia, an appressive feeling rou: 
the region of the heart, also dizzy 
spells which entirely disappeared. I 
now feel better than I have lor years 
and can honestly recommend them tc 
anyone needing a medicine to tone ui 
the system and puri'fy the blood, 
pleasant to take and mildly purgative. 
Wishing you every success, I remain 

Yours truly,
REV. D. CONVERY. 

The really serious cases of indices 
tion and dyspepsia almost al.cays 
have their location in the bo"els and 
can only be reached by making the 
liver and kidneys active. No me li 
cine regulates the liver, kidneys and 
bowels so nie,sly and so promptly as d< 
Dr. Bovel’s Herb Tablets.
For uleky all Drujjietsor Dealer»at 23c 
per box. If your Dealer cannot aup;,I; 

you Bend 25c. (in etampe) to ua direct.

BOVEL MANFG. CO'Y
St* John's, Mfd.,

or Montreal. Can.

her, put ’ her Into tiie carriage and | 
drive her away. He knew, too, that 
the baronet had a place, a house in 
the suburbs, to which ‘Dessie could be 
ta.ken; and oiice safely housed there, 
the rest would be comparatively easy.

As fie stood waiting, de Montait 
watched the people in the street until 
a woman of the kind he wanted pass
ed. He spoke to her; told her that 
he would give her a couple of sover
eigns if she and one or two jnore 
would hustle and mob Dessie at a sig
nal from him. They were not to 
harm her; but they might pretend to 
recognize her as an old companion/ 
and if she was indignant, to abuse 
and threaten her. If the two sisters 
came together, they would be separ
ated in some way; while the whole 
thing was to be stopped when a gen
tleman should get out of a carriage 
and come to Dessie’s rescue, t.

The woman was glad enough to 
have a chance of earning the money 
easily, and did not stop to ask wtiat 
was to happen to the girl, or whether 
any harm was meant or not. Her 
anxiety was whether she would get 
the money Vhen the work was done. 
The payment of half a sovereign in 
advance settled her scruples on that 
account ,and she hurried away to find 
companions who would assist her.

De Montalt’s fear now was lest Des
sie should come out before the Baro
net could arrive and have the plan 
explained to him; and as the minutes 
passed without the sign of the 
brougham, his concern increased.

The wpman came back, bringing 
with her four companions as ill-look
ing as herself and ripe for any street 
mischief. If the Baronet did not ar
rive before Dessie left the house, it 
would be necessary for the street 
scene to he laid in South Kensing
ton, and for this purpose the women 
would have to be driven over there 
The Count called up the woman and 
explained this to her, and while he 
was speaking to her he saw a smart 
brougham pull up and Sir Edmund 
Landale get out and hurry in his di
rection.

"What is it?" asked the Baronet 
eagerly, as he came up. "Am I in 
time? What has happened?"

“Do you want to get Dessie Mer- 
rion completely Into your power?" 
asked the Count, in reply. “If you dc 
there is a chance now; and I will help 
you." In a comparatively few words 
he explained the whole plan of the 
pretended trouble aiid the rescue. “As 
soon as you have her in the carriage 
drive off at n smart pace in the direc
tion of South Kensington, going along 
Oxford Street .and then make for that 
place of yours in SI. John’s Wood 
You can invent some sort of excus, 
for not going straight to South Ken
sington, and the girl will be too ex
cited over the street adventure, and 
too grateful to you for rescuing her 
to ask many questions. I’ll follow 
and then we can settle thing together 
Once get her to that house and she’K 
never leave it except as your wife. 
Now, you’ understand?"

The other man yielded readily, and 
rather liked the scheme; and it did- 
not occur to him to ask what the 
Count's motive was likely to be. It 
was enough for him that the plan 
seemed to promise what he wanted

In another minute the two men had 
separated to wait for Dessie’s coming

They had not to wait long now. A 
few minutes later she came out ci 
the house alone, and after casting a 
quick glance up and down the street 
she walked at a good pace in the di
rection of Oxford Street—the direc
tion which took her straight into .the 
midst of the women who were on tha 
watch for her.

(To be continued.)

: A, J. Herder, B.A,,
Barrister-at-law.
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This is the Wonderful New Flour

St!M WL,
Wit Housewives throughout all the West admit that Robin Hood Flour gives all this. 

Therefore, Madam, it is the flour for you.
This Hour cannot be described in an advertisement. We use this paper 

merely to give the introduction—to say:
“ Let us make you acquainted with Robin Hood Flour.

The difference between Robin Hood Flour and other flours 
you have to find out for yourself. That there is a difference 

every woman who now lists Robin Hood admits.

SASKATCHEWAN FLOUR MILLS CO.
limited *

Moose Jaw, Sask.

nmim LIT®, Mill is i. r. h M1Ï13, U

Adams. John 
Adams, Annie, card

Field Street
Adams, J;, Queen’s Road 
Andrews,! C. B„ retd. 
Ackerman, W. H„ retd.

B
Barrett, Miss Annie,

Pleasant Street
Brady, Mr.
Bassie, Mrs. Eddy,

Cabot Street
Braithwaite, Miss Evelyn

care Gen’l Delivery 
Barnes, Harvey 
Bannister, Miss P„

late Hospital 
Ball, Albert, retd.
Brady, Michael,

Gen’l Delivery 
Best, Miss, retd.
Bennett, F. P„ retd. 
Beddlescombe, Mr.,

Allandale Rd 
Bennett, Herbert,

care G. P. O.
Brien, Michael 
Breene, M. J., retd.
Brown, Patrick,

late Sound Island 
Brown, Martin,

late tiotwood
Butler, E. J., Mt. Scio Rd. 
Butt, Miss Margaret,

Carter’s Hill 
Budden, Miss I,., Gower St. 
Butler, George,

Long Pond Road 
Brushett, Miss Teresa

New Gower Street 
Bussey, Alfred, retd.
Burns, Master Wm.
Butt, N. H.
Butler, Azariah, card

Lion’s Square 
C

Clarke, Pricella, retd.,
late Carbonear 

Cannings, W. F„
care G ‘ P. 0. 

Cave, F„ care Reid Nfld. Co. 
Caldwell, W. T., Engineer 
Callahan, George, Water St. 
Clarke, Willis,

care O. P. O.
Cash, A. B.
Carey, Bob, South Side,

Dwyer, Michael,
Nagle s Hill 

Downs, Miss Lillie,
care Gen’l Delivery 

Down, Mrs. Wni.,
care Gen’l Delivery 

Downey, Miss K., card 
Duffy, Thos., retd.
Dalton, Bridget.

George’s Street 
E

Edgar, Joseph 
Edney, Mrs. Lucy, card,

Flower Hill 
Escott, Miss Maggie,

St. John’s Place 
V

Farraneo, P. H„
care G. P. O. 

Frampton, John,
care Jas. House,

Bond Street 
French, Miss Fannie,

Cabot Street 
Fitzgerald, Mary,

Carter’s Hill
Fitzgerald, Mr.,

Carter’s Hill 
Fitzgerald, Mrs. Fred.,

Central Street 
Fisher, Miss L., retd.,

New Gower Street 
Froud, Philip,

care Nathaniel Froud 
Foster, Miss N„ card

G
Grant, Miss Alice, rgtd. 
Greene, Miss Lizzie, card,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Greene, Minnie, card,

care Ggn'l Delivery 
Greene, Miss Bride, ..card,

care Gen’l Delivery
H

Hallett, Mrs. Thos.
Bond Street

. ce
Harvey, John 
Harding, Mary,

Tackson, Archibald,
late Witless Bay 

Johnson, Miss B.,
care Mrs. Puppy.

Theatre Hill 
Jacobs, Winnie, card,

George’s Street
Janes, S„ slip

Parsons, Miss L„
Avenue---- I

Pearce, Mrs. Robert 
Padgett, Mrs. John 
Pretty, Miss Lucy.

Brazil s Square
Peckham, Thomas.

Water Si reel 
Piiley, Master George 
Plppy, Alfred 
Piercey, Miss Graci-,

•«’’Adelaide- Street 
Pynn, G. XV.
Power, Miss Katie.

liel.sam Street 
[Power, Miss Lilian, e.nd.

Henry Street
j Porter, M., Duckworth St.

Kelly, Mrs. S„
Pleasant Street

Kelly, John,
care Gen’l Post Office 

King, Miss May E. « I
Kirby, Charles, Water St.
King, Martha, retd.

L
Lane, William 
Lainwood, George 
I.arder, A. C.
Lewis, Patrick, retd.
Lynch, Mrs. Thos., Field St.jRilles, John, 4(1 -

[Riley, H. C., retd..
M ! care Gen! Delivery-

Martin, Agosto, [Roache, Miss Margau-i.
care Gen’l P. Office care Miss Katie Knache 

Mayer, Albert, I Rose, Monsieur Kitg.-ue
care Mrs. has. Lester! Rowsell, J. R.

Martin, Miss B„ card, [Roberts, Geo., slip
Middle Street Rowies, James,

Martin, ---------, | late of Sussex Place
care Gen’l Delivery Roberts, Mrs. Mary, retd.

It
Reid, Miss G.

! Reardon, Robert, n

Martin, Nicholas, retd. 
Maywood, Miss Jenny 
Marshall. H., ook’s Hill 
Mercer, Wm., * -

Cornwall Avenue 
Miller, Wm., Pleasant St. 
Miller, John, Wickford St. 
Mills, Mrs. O.
Miller, Miss Ethel,

Gilbert Street 
Morgan, Mrs. Wm.,

Moore Street 
Moore, .Wm., Moore St. 
Moyst, John,

Mundy P. Road 
Molloy, Mrs. Mary, retd. 
Moore, Peter D., Cabot St. 
Morgan, R.

New Gower Street'Mullowney, Miss Annie, 
Hawcks, Miss Sarah, Waterford Bridge

Middle Street Murphy, M. J.
Hanlon, J. | Xc
Hanlon, Mrs. M„ retd. McMartin, John, St. John’s
Herbert, A. McCormack, N.( retd.
Hearterv, Minnie, card, McKay, James, card.

LONDON DIRECTOR
(Published Annhallvl

ENABLES traders throughout tb 
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A copy of the current edition will I 
forwarded,, freight paid, on receipt 
Postal Order for iilts. i 

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertis 
their trade cards for 4E1, Jr large adve 
tine mente trom £.1.

rHE LONDON DIRECTORY Co. Ua
||, âbchureh Lan« I »isd«sn F.. C.
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Goughian, Bernard,
care Henry Blair 

Caldwell, Miss Jennie 
Costello, Fannie,

Adelaide Street 
Collins, Mrs., Military Rd. 
Cotter, D., Nagle’s Hill 
Cole, Reuben, card 
Carbery, Mrs. Georfige, retd 
Cooper, Miss Mary Grace 
Cooper, Edward, Scott St. 
Cluney, Miss Aloysius.

Middle Street 
Cuddihy, Richard, St. John’s 

D
Dawe, Gordon, Gower St. 
Delaney. Miss, card 
Dyke, Hannah J.,

9 --------  Place

St. John’s Heart, Miss L.,
Gower Street

care Mrs. Geo. Hear 
Hiscock, Miss Jessie,

Brazil’s Square 
House, Fred., retd.
Hollett, Miss E. J., card

Bond Street
Hutchings. Miss Minnie, 
Hussey, N„ caul

Hamilton Street
I

Isaacs, Alfred,
^ l?te of Charlottetown

Jacobson, N., Bond St.
Janes, Thomas 
Jackman, Mrs.
Johnson, Miss M„

Moore Street

Prince’s Street 
McDonald, Florence

Noseworthy, Wm.,
HoIloXvay Street 

Noseworthy, Miss Alice,
Prince's Street 

Noseworthy, J.,
^ care Geo. Knowling

O’Neal, John,
Water St. West 

O’Brien, Maria, retd.
O’Brien, Maggie,

Prescott Street 
Oliver, Miss Mary,.

Spencer Street 
P

Parsons, Frederick, retd. 
Pardy, Eli

Rogers, Katie, real.
Rogers, Mrs. Maggie.

Stepln n's Street 
Russell, Edward.

Blaekmnr.-h Road
S

Stamp, Edward, retd.
Shaw, Anna. retd. 
Saunders. Mrs., real. 
Stamp, James, retd.
Shaw, Mrs. George . card 
Sparrow, Mrs. Katie, card 
Stewart. Mrs. Albert. rtt(l._. 
Sheppard. S. I... Monroe St. 
Serrick, George 
Sheehan, H. J.
Seviour, Mrs.,

Hamilton Street 
Smith, Miss Dolly.

College Street
Snow, Wm.
Snqw, Wm. H.
Snow, J. C.. retd.
Sullivan, Nicholas

T
Taylor, Arthur 
Taylor, Mrs., Coluiiiai St. 
Tobin, Miss Bride 
Turner. Mrs. .Ins.
Turpin, Wm., caul 
Taff, George

W
Walsh. Martin. Mount scio 
Way, Annie, card 
Wheeler, Elizabeth, t 
Westbrook. George 
Whelan, Miss Li/.- 
Wersall, K. J.
Whitelield. W. J.
White, E. R.
Wilkinson 
Williams. Miss M 
White, Miss Thelmnimc

I'. 0.

Yeiman, Moses, Georges St.
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I Fads am 
Fast

Odd little tunics are 
lingerie frocks. Brig 
black and white marquj 
fen are the materials, 
beadwork are the favc 
tations.

Boleros and Etons ai 
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The Evening Chit-Chat
By RUTH CAMEROH

One of the 
most common 
and least recog
nised m i s takes 
’hat the average 
young girl makes

it seems to me, 
is that of think
ing that most 
men like a girl 
just because 
other men like 
her.ly -a* bX*(USlWM
.. Because of this 

notion the average girl never likes to 
appear in a man-and-girl place with
out a man tagging at her heels.

because of this she is continually 
managing to lug into her conversation 
with one man references to other
men who admire her, places they have
taken her. gifts they have given her, 
tributes they have paid her.

She thinks by thus showing her ad
mirer how popular she is, she is sure 
to increase his ardor.

A3 a matter of fact, she is much 
more apt to sicken him.

For most women are keener char
ade r students in this direction than 
tin -i:Ts give them credit for, and 
n » matur iiow artfully offhand a girl 
makes : r references to these other 
n i who have been bowled over by 
i: i.. e i inns, the average man sees 
ns: ■ rn: •: her pretence and laughs 
in bis si-eve at her.

A does not like to think that 
tie si.l li is taking about is a freak 
or a monstrosity whom no one else 
but he would look at, and who is ac- 
( opting his attentions because she 
cannot win any from other men; but 
on the other hand. If a man is in lovg 
with a girl he does not need to have

his affections bolstered up by being 
continually informed that other peo 
pie like her.

I think men are much more inde 
pendent In this way than women.

A girl simply must know what all 
in the love game. I her chums think of the man who is 

paying court to her. A man nevet 
thinks of asking his men friends' 
opinion of the girl he is in love with.

Perhaps you think that, considerin 
which side of the fence I am on, I car. 
hardly speak so glibly of the man’s 
point of view. Perhaps I could not 
were it not that much of what 1 say 
is what men have said to me.

One man expressed his opinion or, 
this subject pretty vigorously after r. 
little experience at a dance. It was 
a dance given by a girl’s club. A girl 
whom he had previously admired very 
much took her cousin to the dance 
Impressed by the idea that it woult 
lower her in other men’s eyes if they 
thought she had no man but her cous
in to invite, she had asked him to as
sume a different name for the even
ing. as his own name was the same 
as hers.

Not being used to bearing an as
sumed name he made a slip and the 
story leaked out. The man who told 
me of it said he was disappointed it: 
the girl. “I thought she had more 
common sense than that,” he said 
“I guess she wasn't as much of t. 
girl as I thought her.”

I "have an idea that most men sec 
through us much more than we real
ize and that the girl who is al» 
genuine and has no silly pretence tc 
be seen through is the girl who is apt 
to win out in the love game in the
end.
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Honored by Women
When a woman speaks of her 
silent secret suffering she 
trusts you. Millions have be
stowed this mark of confi
dence on Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
of Buffalo, N. Y. Every
where there are women who 
bear witness to the wonder
working, curing-power of Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
—which saves the suffering sex 
from pain, and successfully 
grapples with woman’s weak
nesses and stubborn ills.

IT MAKES WEAK WOF1EN STRONG 
IT HAKES SICK WOMEN WELL.

No woman’s appeal was ever misdirected or her con- (f 
fidence misplaced when she wrote for advice, to 
the World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y. 

hr. Picrc-'r. Pleasant Pellets induce mild natural bowel movement once n day.
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| Fads and 
s Fashions.

gated ends, tjiat are crossed in fichu 
fashion.

In Paris waistcoats with huge rev
ers to turn back over the outside coat 
are in vogue and have plain »shor> 
backs of lining material, so that tht

»»xK«xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx; ,orn """ —

^'1 1,1 tic tunics are used to veil The new laces are beautiful, ant' 
'ngtiii frocks. Bright blue, coral, the heavy laces, such as Irish, Vene- 
lllack a»d white marquisette and chi/- tlan, filet, antique and Russian, are Ir. 
r°" art the materials. Filet lace and great demand, as are the finer laces 
Iteadwork are the favorite ornamen- 0f familiar character and the French 
la,ions- and Italian novelties.

Boleros and Etons are springing up Among the new touches on all tht
I die the flowers of spring and are skirts, whatever pattern is chosen, if
fascinating in their lengths and fab- a band of wide, round scallops below 
r,cs- the latter including lace, beaded the knees. These are finished with 
llets. embroideries, silks, satins and heavy silk floss either in the tone of 
6uitings. the gown or in a contrasting color,

Severs and collars and cuffs are ef- The wide sleeves of three-quarter 
httive points for the use of striped i length is the feature of the new 
sihi. Pipings of stripes cut on the I twenty-four inch coats. It is about 
l,ias ai'e also useful to give brightness 1 the only change noticeable and it is
II 'hie. especially on jackets and short 1 conceded to be a good change in that
«ats. jH i8 unique, permits the wearing of

titre imly large sailor collars wiil the long glove—another rumored
1,6 sten. They come In plain or col- fashion—and te most certainly^chic. 
arch Bnen or in pique, and are often 
and-embroidered. Some have elon-

When the veiled dress becomes the 
veiled costume it would seem indeed

71 v jr Ayer's-ttiur vigor is ivr men,
T or JVl £ ft is a splendid hair-dressing. It?V/ ir* CU is refreshing, cooling; andd keep* 
the’scalp dean and healthy. It never changes the color 
ofthe hair, not in the least tek ypurdoctpr iHund

Hew Trade Secrets Are 
Stolen.

gome Tricks of Unscrupulous Em
ployees.

Before the Court of Criminal Ap
peal the other day an application for 
leave to appeal was made by two men 
who were convicted at Newcastle As
sizes, and sentenced to six and four 
months’ hard labour respectively, for 
endeavouring by bribery to extract 
secret information about the Thermal 
Syndicate’s patents from workmen of 
that company.

The company referred tb are manu
facturers of silica, and the appellants, 
it was alleged, met two of the com
pany's servants at Newcastle and en
deavoured to obtain Information re
garding the turning out of certain 
kinds of silica by offering them small 
sums of money and-other employment. 
The Lord Chief Justice, in dismis
sing the application, stated that it 
may have been that the case brought 
before him was the first of a series of 
attempts to get men with trade secrets 
away from a rival manufactory by 
bribery.

' Joined the Rival Firm,
Cases of trade-secret stealing are 

seldom heard of owing to the great 
difficulty of proving such offences. 
There are scores of rich businesses 
which depend upon some trade secret 
or secrets for their hold upon the 
markets, and sometimes the most 
trifling trade secret is worth tens of 
thousands of pounds. Firms holding 
such secrets take every precaution to 
guard them, but now and again an 
unscrupulous employee, getting hold 
of his master’s secret, will sell it to a 
rival firm.

A man employed by a large firm of 
cutlers, who possessed a trade secret 
which allowed them to make certain 
articles better and cheaper than other 
manufactories, attracted the attention 
of the senior partner by his smart
ness, hard work, and sobriety. Con- 
aide ring him a valuable and trust
worthy servant, the partner placed 
aim in the “confidence room,” ar. 
apartment where the trade secret was 
guarded. Here he remained for six 
months, giving such satisfaction that 
iis wages was nearly doubled. One 
lay he resigned, giving as his reason 
:or leaving his work that he intended 
going to the Colonies.

Some months after he had left a 
rival firm placed some goods on th-’ 
market which were cheaper and quite 
-s good as those turned out by the 
Irm with* the secret. Inquiries were 
nade. and it was discovered that the 
atter's secret had been undoubted!,- 
stolen and sold to the rival firm, but 
tot Sufficient evidence was fdrth- 
’oming to bring the crime home to 
:he old employee.

Unfaithful Clerks.
Some years ago a French silk 

Manufacturer conceived a new way 
if “finishing” certain kinds of silks 
vhich much improved their appear- 
tnce and value. Fearing that the 
secret would leak out if he employed 
strangers to do the "finishing” pro- 
ess, he did it himself, with the as

sistance of his son. This young man 
got badly in debt, and in order to ob- 
ain money sold his father’s secret to 
i big firm of silk manufacturers in 
Vmeriea for several’ thousand pounds. 
He then disappeared, and has not been 
îeard of by his family from that day 
lo this. *

The proprietor of a large engineer
ing works in the provinces invented 
in improvement on a certain engine., 
in his employ he had a clever en
gineer, to whorq he paid exceptionally 
high wages to Insure his staying with 
him and not divulging any secrets he 
might become acquainted with. Be
fore patenting the improvement the 
master in question showed a working 
model to the engineer. The latter 
suggested a slight alteration, and, 
while his employer was carrying this 
out, the engineer made drawings of 
the model, and sold them to a rival 
firm for a considerable sunt. A lit
tle later this firm placed the idea on 
the market, and the real inventor 
found that his labours were in vain. 
As he could produce no proof that 
his employee had stolen his Invention, 
he had to be content with “sacking” 
him.

Some considerable time ago a cor
respondence clerk in the employ of a 
firm of druggists in America owning 
several secret toilet specialities sud
denly left his post much to the per
turbation of his employers. About a 
year later a Continental firm offered 
chemists In France and England^ the 
same toilet specialities under other 
names and ' at a much lower price 
The. mischief was undoubtedly 
brought about by the correspondence 
clerk who left his employment so hur
riedly.—Tit-Bits.

is made in England and enjoyed all ' 
over the world.

The delicious flavour of H. P. Sauce is obtained not from one 
fruit, but many of the choicest Oriental fruits and spices perfectly 

blended — that’s the secret — no one flavour predominates.
That’s why connoisseurs prefer H.P.— in fact, they

always use it—DO YOU ?

2L

IUaIac From Roll leland I The concert held t>y the c- of E
IWlVO 11VIII Uvll 1310UU congregation at XVabana Hall, a few 

— j weeks ago, was a decided success.
OUR IRON ISLE. j Scarcely ever before was the hall so

The shipping season is now in full crowded, and great credit is due to 
swing, and all records in this line 
promise to be beaten this summer.
With the two large 
ships the Storstad

D. I. & S. Go’s

and histhe Rev. Mr. Whitehouse 
talented performers.

The football teams have, now form-

STRIKINC EXPERIMENTS
ay the request qf the

LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOARD TOR IRE! ANC

and Sandjforcl, 1 ed up and we find last year's teams ;
again in the field. The officers have 
been .elected as follows:—

Walianas.—President, Ç. F. Taylor; 
Secretary, L. J. Lawton ; Captain, N. 
Burke.

Dominions.—President, J. J. Mc
Dougall; Treasurer, J. J. Miller; Sec
retary, J. M. Greene; Captain, XV. Mar
tin.

Nova Scotians.—Captain, A. Cahill; 
Secretary-Treasurer, J. Mews; Presi
dent, G. Main.

prise. ] Last year a “First Aid Class” was
XVe understand that three of1 the I started here by Dr, Carnochan who is 

gentlemen who earned for themselves ! worthy of credit for starting such a

and the huge N. S. S. & Co.’s ships, 
Telbus and Themis, more ore will be 
shipped this season than In any pre
vious year. Between both companies 
considerably oyer a million and a 
half tons ought to be shipped to Syd
ney and of foreign markets.

The Bazaar in aid of the R. C. 
Church closed on Saturday night, hav
ing ran a whole week and being very 
successful. Rev. Fr. McGrath de
serves congratulations on his enter-

the name of the "XVabana Blockade 
Runners” last February, while ice
bound at Portugal Cove, again earn
ed the same title last week when 
“blockaded” at the Cove, no steamer 
being around. As a last resort the 
old black punt was brought into re
quisition. and after a pleasant row 
across the Tickle, Bell Island was 
reached, but the three gentlemen in 
question thereupon agreed never 
more to travel together.

Mr. XV. Bastow, so it is reported, 
has resigned his position with the N. 
S Co. owing to ill Health. “Billie” | 
was very popular her*, and it is the , 
wish of his many frièhds to see hifii 
soon in his usual old-time vigor and 
spirits. As the result of this vacancy 
in the N. S. office a general promo
tion has taken place, ilr. Goff, of Hr. ' 
Grace, coming over as operator.

As one of the St. John’s dalies said , 
the other day, “The football craze on 
Be 11 Island is again at fever heat," j 
and so well might it be said, for foot- ! 
ball on Bell Island is even thought !

worthy class, but as far as we know 
at present the lessons' were never 
finished, and no exam, took place. XVe 
think this a pity, and suggest re
starting the old class and forming a 
new one, as in such a mining centre 
as Bell Island, where the works are 
vastly scattered it is of the utmost 
importance that “First Aid” should be 
known. XVe would also like to see a 
class started on the. “Dominion side” 
under the instruction of Dr. Gouthro, 
and feel assured that by the results 
the doctor would be fully satisfied that 
his troubles and pains were fi^lly 
availed of. XVhat about the St. John's 
Ambulance Corps taking this matter 
in hand and arranging to have ‘First 
Aid” widely known on Bell Island, tht 
mining town of Conception Bay and of 
Newfoundland?

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT. 
Bell Island, May 28. 1911.

How to Grow Hair.
It has been proved that Henna

The remarkable feeding 
experiments conducted in 
the School of Physiology, 
Trinity College, Dublin, at 
the request of the Local 
Government Board for 
Ireland, prove that

BOVRIL
when added to a fixed 
diet, has a bodybuilding 
effect equal to from 10 to 
20 times the weight of 
the Bovril taken.

BETAILS OF THESE EXPERIMENTS CAW 
BE HAD UPON APPLICATION.

more of than in St. John s, while bit- • icaves contain the ingredients that 
ter rivalry exists between the contest- j positively grow hair. That they 
ing teams. The Telegram’s corres- | oontajn this long-looked-for article Is 
pondent shall keep the public posted | iJroven every day. 
up in the results of the games during j This preparation is called SALVIA 
the season. . an(j js being sold with a guarantee to

Mr. J. M. Greene Qf the D. I. & S. \ cure Dandruff and to grow hair in 
Co., returned from a visit to St. John’s j abundance. Being daintly perfumed 
during the week. j SALVIA makes a most pleasant hair

Messrs. J. Hearn and J. Bowden j dressing. McMurdo & Co., your drug- 
who were on a hurried trip to the me- ! gist, is the first to import this pre- 
tropolis returned on XVednesday. I pa ration into St. John’s and a large 

Mrs. T. P. O’Donnell, has gone on a ! generous bottle, can be procured for 
few weeks vacation with friends at ! f,0c.
Avondale. I

ML
If you 

want the 
paint that 

spreads easiest,-' 
covers the most 

surface and stands all ’ 
Hndsofwearandweather, ’ 

ask the dealer to give you

MW (MAPLE LEAF)-L PURE PAINTS
Whatever it is that needs 

painting, inside or outside 
the house, you’ll find À 

M-L Pure Paints 
the most eco

nomical you v 
can buy.
47colorsV

Mm
(ML

time for the ladies’ tailor to think. 
Yet tbs .thing is happening,in Europe. 
A tailored costume of canvas, for ex
ample, has a severe and, we may say, 
tailored overdress of gauze.

MINA RIPS LWMENT CURES DAf
• ’ ■ MW- '

Decorate' 
r your walls in ’

” the up-to-date, 
^sanitary, artistic way ’ 

'—using stencil designs, ' 
if you like, but surely with '

MW (MAPLE LEAP)-L Flat Wall Colors
k Easily applied, over wall-paper, i 

or burlap, or on piaster. 
Washable, durable,eco

nomical. 16 shades.
L Made by Imperial ; 
^Varnish 4 ColorÀ 

Co., Ltd.,
. Toronto,

MA ■
Recommended and Sold by

AYRE 8 SONS, Limited.

Items From Montreal.
On Friday, the 19th, there occurred 

a collision between two trains in Out- 
remont, a suburb of Montreal. A fast 
freight train from Ottawa, to which 
were coupled two engines, ran into 
the rear of a slower train from Que
bec. One man was killed and two in
jured. Since then one of them has died 
in the Hospital. The collision was 
due to the fault of the Quebec train 
men who failed to flag in their train. 
Both the engines on the Ottawa train 
and several .cars were completely de
stroyed.

A girl, a patient in Hotel Dieu, was 
being treated for chicken pox. It was 
later found that she had developed 
small-pox as well.

The general vaccination started on 
Monday, 22nd. Eighteen inspectors 
have been appointed to gfo through all 
the factories, shops, etc., and see that, 
the employees are vaccinated. This 
will give the physicians extra work 
which will last for probably six dr 
seven weeks.

Saturday, the 20th, was the hottest 
May day for over two years. The tem
perature registered by the official in
struments was 88.06 in the. shade*. A 
climax was reached on Sunday when 
the’ mercury passed the 90 mark. Net 
foi* thirty-five years has such a tern 
pe rature been reached in May ! The 
heat was-all the more oppressive be
cause of the great humidity of the 
atmosphere in *his city. Two deaths 
due to heat occurred on Sunday. 
Since then there has been a little rain 
and wind and life has become more 
endurable.

Suit has been entered against the 
Herald Publishing Co., of this city, for 
an annuity., Miss Edith Spiers was

one of the many injured in the Her
ald disaster of a year ago, and she is 
the claimant of the annuity.

Dominion Park was re-opened on 
the 20th. There were, of course, the 
regular amusements such as the 
scenic railway, the chutes, merry-go- 
rounds," etc., but the great feature of 
the day was the side show got up for 
the occasion. One beheld an ordin
ary street and block of houses and 
shops. Everything thing was real 
from the policeman who was rebuking 
some corner boys, to the Chinaman 
with his bag on his back. Suddenly 
a man rushed for the alarm and 
shouted “Fire, fire.” The Fire Brig
ade dashed up and (ought the flames 
for an hour. It was hair-raising to 
see the narrow escapes people had— 
girls jumped from the roofs, others 
were rescued by the firemen. It was 
almost impossible to realise that it 
was only a show, especially as it is 
the first time Montreal has seen such 
a one.

Thursday, 23rd, was Charity Tag 
Day. At every corner stood a lady 
who immediately she saw you tagged 
you, i.e., she fastened to your coat an 
ordinary ticket labelled “Victoria Tag 
Day.” You could give as much or as 
little as you pleased but you had to 
buy a tag when she tied it to your 
buttonhole. About $15,000 was net
ted. This will be devoted to charit
ies solely.

Rain marred Victoria Day and the 
sports, etc., etc., were but Little pat
ronised.

May 25th, 1911. S. C. M.

A Violent Lunatic.
By yesterday's express Constable 

Dooling arrived with a man named 
Rowsell, of S. XV. Arm, Green Bay, 
who has been insane for some time 
past. XVhile coming along he had to 
be put in a straight jacket, and on ar
rival he gave the officer much trouble, 
so that another policeman had to as
sist him to get the man to the Luna- 
sist him to get the man to the Asylum.

Be Warned 
by Headache
ft tells of Serious Derangements of the 

Liver and Kidneys—Try Dr.
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

You can stop a headache with pow
erful drugs. But it is not generally 
wise to do so.

A headache almost always warns 
you of derangements of the digestive 
system, the liver, kidneys or bowels.

Awaken the liver to healthful action 
by the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills and ' you not only free 
yourself of headache, but remove the 
cause which will soon lead to more 
dangerous results than headache.

Pains are the result of poison in 
the system and whether you have 
headache, backache or aching limbs, 
you oan .be almost sure of relief and 
cure by the use of Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills.

They are wonderfully prompt, as 
well as definite and thorough in ac
tion.'"'You can depend upon them, no 
matter how long-standing or compli
cated your case. One pill a dose ; 25 
cents a box; all dealers or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co.. Toronto. T

Fashion Plates.
The Home Dressmaker should keep 

* Catalogue Scrap Book of our Put- 
fern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

8885.—AN INDIVIDUAL
ATTRACTIVE STYLE.

Ladies’ Waist XVitli Body and Sleeve 
In One and With or Without Tuck
er.
Here is illustrated a “peasant 

sleeve.” waist that will be sure to 
please. The design is fitted with an 
underarm gore, and the “V” neck 
opening may be finished with or with
out the revers, collar. Voile, poplin, 
cashmere, albatross, batiste, or other 
similar fabrics may be used for this 
model. The pattern is cut in 6 sizes: 
32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust 
measure. It requires 2 % yards of 
24 inch material for the waist and 
1 % yards of 27 inch material for the 
tucker.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. 
in silver or stamps. »

Suitable materials for any of thes-3 
patterns can be procured from AYRE 

SONS, Ltd. Samples on request;. 
Mention pattern number. Mail orders 
promptly attended to.

8938.—A FROCK SHOWING SOME 
POPULAR EFFECTS OF THE 
SEASON.

Girl’s Dress.
This frock shows excellent style, 

and may be made with or without the 
trimming. The design is suitable for 
washable or woolen fabrics. Blue 
plaid gingham, with trimmings of 
plain blue would be very effective or 
blue linen with white for trimming, 
would be equally effective. The pat
tern is cut in 4 sizes : 4, 6, 8 and 10 
years. It requires 3% yards of 36 
inch material for the 6 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. 
in silver or stamps.

Please send the above-mentioned 
pattern as per directions given below.

No.............. ..

Size......................................

Name ..........................................................

Address in full: —

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out The pattern can
not reach you in less than 15 days. 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address : Telegram Pat
tern Department

MURE AUPHTRERI A.—rOne of the 
Boys of Mount Cashel and a young 
man of Freshwater Road were taken 
to the fever hospital. Sjjndgy, to be 
observed on suspicion of having diph
theria.

MINARR’S LINIMENT USED 
PHYSICIANS.

BY
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EMPIRE
Boots and Shoes

are made especially for us, and every pair

BtorGuaranteed to be Solid Leather

The Empire Shoe
HAS THE

REPUTATION
— OF—

. SATISFYING 
Every Customer.

Men’s Veal Calf Bals—sewn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $180
Men’s Dongola Bals—sewn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.00
Men’s Dongola Buff and Box Calf Bals and Blucher. . . . . . .  $2.50
Men’s Viol Bals anf Blucher. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . $3.00 to $5.00
Men’s Tan Boots. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2 70, $3.00 to $5.00
Men’s Tan Shoes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2 40 to $4-80
Men’s Black Vici Shoes. . . . . .  . . . . . . .  $!-90, $2.43 to $4-00
Men’s Patent Colt Blucher Shoes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • • $4 50
Men’s Patent Colt Button Boots. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4 50
Men’s Patent Colt Blucher Boots . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4 80

GEORGE KNOWLING.
may26,5i,fr&tu

Evening Telegram
W- J. HERDER, - - Proprletoi |

Mrs. (Rev ) H. G. 
Coppin Passes Away

W. P. LLOYD. - - Editor, j

TUESDAY, May 30. 1911.

Lure of the Labrador.
[n the Geographical Journal for 
ril. Dr. W. T. Grenfell, sets forth 
wording to the Review of Reviews. 
:ght prospects fdr the Labrador.
It can and will carry, in the days 
come, a population as easily as 

rway does to-day.”
‘When the distribution of plants 
d animals that are of service to man 
no longer purely fortuitous, when 
in spends time and energy to find 
d cultivate vegetables and animals 
liable to environments, Labrador 
11 prove to be a country not merely 
value to the Empire of which it 

ly be a part, but also to the human 
;e, as an enormous adjunct to the 
•eady sufficiently diminished food- 
aducing area of the globe. For if 
er a race shall rise to people her 
irious fjords and inlets, and to 
est her undoubted wealth from her 
ests and mines, like all northern 
entries she will evolve a people en- 
wed with those sterling physical 
alities that characterised the Vi- 
igs of old, and with that resource- 
Iness and maritime genius which 
ve ever been, and still are, among 
> most highly-prized heritages of 
; English people.”
Not only will the Labrador be In- 
easingly attractive to the tourist 
d • health seeker, but its economic 
lue will be better appreciated. At 
e mouth of the Hamilton River, Dr. 
enfell has seen growing fields of 
ts and barley that made him almost 
lieve he was at home in England, 
labrador wood is stringy and suit- 
le for pulp. There is an extraor- 
nary water power available. The 
Id berry crops cannot be excelled. 
iVge seams of sulphide of iron have 
en seen. Prospctors have been 
irking at alluvial gold between 
ndwich and Eskimo Bays. There 
e plenty of harbors for small ves
ts and lastly he calculates that the 
ibrador could easily support three 
illion reindeer and be a meat supply 
r the world.________
STRICKEN WITH DIPHTHERIA.—
case of diphtheria was reported to- 
y from Springdale Street. A girl 
ed 15 is ill of it and was taken to

Be Good to 
Yourself

and the world will be good to you. 
The way is to keep your stomach, 
liver, kidneys and bowels right. 
And you’ll find great help in

BEECHAMS

A message was received this morn
ing conveying the sad intelligence of 
the death of Mrs. Coppin, wife of Rev. 
H. C. Coppin, Methodist Minister, of 
Change Islands. Mrs. Coppin was a 
daughter of Ambrose Janes, Esq., J. 
P., of Glovertown, and was a lady of 
most estimable and lovable disposi
tion. Her sun has gone done while 
it was yet day, but her deeds of kind
ness will live in the memory of many. 
The bereaved minister will have the 
sympathy of a host of friends in his 
great sorrow. L. CURTIS.

McMurdo’s Store News.

PILLS
■aid Everywhere. In hexes lie.

TUESDAY, May 30, 1911.
Those who have not yet secured a 

Moth Bag should do so at once; they 
have sold rapidly; and all the small
est and all the largest sizes are gone. 
We have some of the ’tween sizes still, 
at 40, 50, 60 and 70c. each.

We understand that the Bovel 
Manufacturing Company, who it will 
be remembered gave away as samples 
some 2,000 packages of their remedies 
to, the sealing crews this spring, are 
intending to advertise extensively 
during the coming season. We carry 
a full stock of Dr. Bovel’s- Remedies.

Fishery News.
Hr. Grace.—Good sign with jigger.
Bonne Bay.—Cod traps 5 to 10 qtls.
Port au Port.—Catch of cod consid

erably below the average to-date. 
Lobsters showing up fairly well in 
some parts of Bay and around the 
Peninsula.

St. Mary’s—All boats baited up yes
terday. Good sign fish at Cape Pine 
last week. Boats returned last even
ing owing to strong breeze.

Fogo.—One trap yesterday 4 qtls. 
Others good sign.

Hr. Main.—1 to 2 tubs of fish.
Lamaline.—Fish scarce. Man here 

from Lord’s Cove yesterday reports 
caplin there. Have heard nothing 
from Dantzig. Believe rumor caplin 
there entirely false. It is so regarded 
at Lord’s Ccve.

Trinity.—Traps 1 to 25 qtls.
Bonavista.—Traps averaged 1 qtl. 

this morning.
Brlttania Cove.—Traps % to 3 qtls. 

yesterday. __________

Police Court.
To-day a drunk in charge of a horse 

was fined $2 or 7 days.
Five drunks were discharged.
Two disorderlies were fined $2 or 7 

tinys 6$ich.
Ow Kee the Chinaman, remanded for 

3 days for stealing $5 from Kim Lee’s 
laundry, was to come before the court 
at noon and will likely be sent out of 
the country. There was a big civil 
docket in the Central District Court.

WILL SETTLE IN TORBAY—Dr. 
Lynch, formerly of Lamaline, will 
settle down in Torbay to the practice 
of his profession. He will also attend 
Pouch Cove, Outer Cove and Flat 
Rock.

Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram

LONDON, To-Day.
The King paid an unprecedented 

honor to the labor movement by com
manding the Earl Marshal to issue In
vitations to tw<x representatives of 
Trades Unions to attend the Corona
tion ceremony. The Government Ve
to Bill passed the second reading in 
the House of Lords without a divis
ion yesterday. With this progress the 
measure will be postponed until after 
the Coronation, when it is expected 
that the Lords will amend it in Com
mittee. Sir W. S. Gilbert, of Piano
forte, Mikado and other comic opera 
fame, met with a tragic end yester
day. While swimming in the lake on 
his grounds, he dived and did not re
appear. When the body was recover
ed life was extinct.

-------- o---------
Special Evening Telegram.

LONDON, To-day.
The police authorities seem in

creasingly nervous over the Corona
tion, especially in regard to the second 
day when the King drives through j 
London. Precautions are always tak
en on these occasions but the police 
have never been so careful as they 
are this time. During the past week, 1 
detectives have been visiting the 
buildings along the line of route, en
quiring into the names of the occu
pants, and the prospective occupants, j 
It is the first time such precautions 
have been taken to safeguard English 
Royalty at home. 1

Here and There. (T
PATIENT FOR ~ASYLUM.— Miss 

Duggan of Salmonier, arrived by train 
to-day to go to the Lunatic Asylum.

———o-------------
Every fisherman should have a bot

tle of Stafford’s Liniment at hand.
Only 14c. a bottle. Post 5c. extra.

ICEBERGS PLENTIFUL. — Capt. 
Tobin, of the Brilliant Star, who ar
rived form Ferryland this morning, 
reports that small icebergs are plen
tiful between Cape Race and St. 
John’s.

MAN DIES SUDDENLY.—Inspector 
General Sullivan had a telegram from 
Const. Fahey, of Bay Bulls, last night 
apprising him of the sudden death 
there of Mr. Wm. Williams. Mr. Wil
liams was a well known and respected 
resident of the place.

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosohonol restores every nerve in the bony 

to Its proper tension ; restores 
and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 

weakness averted at once. Phoephonol will 
make you a new man. Price 13 a box. dr two tor 
16. Mailed to any address. The 8cob.lt Drug 
Co., St. Catherine., Ont.

NEW YORK, To-Day.
Wilson, President of the United 

Wireless Telegraph Co., and fpur as
sociates were convicted of the fraudu
lent use of the mails to solicit sub
scriptions for wireless stock. Wilson 
got three years. Parker and Butler 
two, and Dibol and Tompkins one 
year in the Penitentiary. Only $7,- 
000,000 out of $30,000,000 raised by 
them went into the Treasury of the 
Company. The trial cost over $50,- 
000.

Special to Evening Telegram.
IQUIQUE, Chili, To-Day.

A mob yesterday attacked the 
Peruvian Club and burned the flag of 
Peru. Troops were summoned. Riot
ing ensued and several- persons were 
wounded. The Peruvian Consul has 
withdrawn and asked the United 
States Consul to protect Peruvian in
terests in the place. Diplomatic re
lations between Peru and Chili were 
severed a year ago over a dispute 
about the ownership of two provinces;

Special Evening Telegram.
ROME, To-Day.

The Encyclical addressed by Pope 
Pius to the Roman Catholic bishops 
throughout the world, deploring the 
anti-religious attitude of the Republi
can Government of Portugal was of
ficially published at the Vatican to
day.

---------o--------
Special Evening Telegram.

HAMBURG, To-Day.
The Hamburg-American Co. an

nounce the construction of a sister 
ship to the mammoth turbiner Imper- 
ator, now building. She will be 890 
feet long.

Special Evening Telegram.
BERLIN, To-Day.

Prince Joachim, the youngest son 
of the Emperor, was seriously injured 
in a sham battle. ________

PORTUGAL COVE \NEWS—There 
is a good sign of codfish at Portugal 
Cove. There were no traps out till 
to-day. but the men who used the jig
gers caught all they wanted for then- 
own immediate use and about a quin
tal each which they sold in town. 
Every morning the past two weeks 
they took from 50 to 70 salmon from 
all the nets there.

TO LOCATE LUNATIC.—Inspector 
General Sullivan has sent an officer to 
New Harbor, T.B., to locate the luna
tic who escaped from the express at 
AVhitbourne while being brought from 
Sydney by officer McDonald yester
day.

SOCIABLE AND CONCERT. — A 
Grand Sociable and Concert will he 
given by the Young Ladies’ Guild in 
the Presbyterian Hall on Tuesday, 
May 80th. Ice Cream and Candy for 
sale. Admission 25c.—may29,2i

FOR FRENCH SHORE—Const. A. 
Dwyer arrived here from Hr. Grace by 
the train last night and will proceed 
by the Prospère to-morrow to the 
French Shore, where he will do duty 
for the summer. Officer Dwyer goes 
there every summer for this purpose. 

---------o--------
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN — 

Schooner LADY BRAHAM, 40 
tons, 4 years; well found ; fast
sailer. Apply to G. KNOWLING.

m2d,3i,Ui,e,tu

FLORIZEL’S PASSENGERS. — The 
Florizel sails to-morrow afternoon. 
Her passengers to New York are Mrs. 
John Harvey, Mrs. Geo. Kearney, Mrs. 
W. H. Tobin, M. Kesner, Mrs. E ,W. 
Canning and Mr. Rylands. For Hali
fax—Mr. Brehm and wife, M. J. 
Power, Miss English and 20 steerage.

Don’t fail to hear the latest two 
I steik Get your tickets early for the 
■ Subscription Dance in aid of Little 
I Dale Garden Party, to be held at 
! Smlthfleld on June 8. Music by C.C.C. 

Band. Tickets for sale at G. Byrne’s 
Bookstore or Sinithville. ’Phone 481.

may30, 3i, e.o.d.

MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS. — 
We have been Agents for this fam- 
our Organ during the past thirty 
years. Stocks on hand. Reduced 
during our great alteration sale 
CHESLEY WÔODS.—mayS.tf

GOING TO BANKS. —Capt. Adams. 
Banker of Island Cove, arrived here 
Monday night to get 4 new dories and 
other things necessary to the voyage, 
after which hé will secure a caplin 
baiting and go to the Grand Banks. 
She is a vessel of ,35 tons and carries 
9 of a crew. Last year she stocked 
800 qtls. fish.

The Tonk Piano is a great’ favorite 
with all. It retains its clear brighi 
tone without producing the jingle ol 
the cheaply made piano. We put this 
characteristic against any other make 
in the world and offer this instrument 
in our great clearance and change ol 
business sale at greatly reduced 
prices. CHESLEY WOODS, Sole Ag* 
for Nfld.—apll.tf.

The Governor and Lady Williams 
will be At Home at Government House 
on Saturday, the 3rd of June, from 4 
to 6 p.m.

T. C. FITZHERBERT,
Private Secretary. 

29th May, 1911—may29,30,2,3

THE KANNEWHA HERE.—The S.S
Kannewha arrived here this morning 
from London to J. & W. Pitts. She 
left there Friday week and have had 
head winds all the way to port. The 
ship brought 700 tons cargo. Some 
mail matter and met several ice bergs 
on this coast. She brought Mrs 
Dempster and another passenger for 
this port with 8 steerage for Halifax.

f REAL BAR6AINS IK

LADIES’ SHOES U. ». FAT, OFF.

«•A Shoe As Good As Its Name.”

Indies’

Grade

Shoes,

Maim
facturers

Samples.

The “AMERICAN GIRL”
and Mary Stuart Brands.

Regular $3.50*1:0 $5.00 Values. Your Choice for $3.50.

SEE WINDOW.

U. S. PEE & PEEl Co.
J

Fire Works ! Fire Works !
Prepare for the Coronation.

We can assist you in making your display unequalled for Brilliancy.

Sky Rockets, Roman Candles, 
Red and Green Fire,

New Idea Rockets, Fancy Rockets.

HARDWARE
DEPARTMENT.

Remarkable Values-Cheap Special Lines. 
Regular BARGAIN Prices.
Our Ladies' Cos’ume Skirts, at $| 63, 2.20 and 2.60, are worth 53 p3I C3RÎ mure

than we are selling them for.

Ladies’ Dainty White Go f Coats, from..............................................................$4.80 "I1-
Bargain Lots Ladies’ White Embroidery Costume Skirts, from : - - - $| 63 "l>- 
See our Ladies’ White Underskirts/at gOc. or better, and SAVE MONI-.V. 
Ladies’ Stylish White Muslin Blouses, REGULAR BEAUTIES, from 6]q up.

One of our Specialties is Ladies’Silk Blouses, from $|,60 up. E- cry Blouse
IS A WORK OF ART.

For Embroideries and Insertion our Values Can’i be Bea'en.

A. Œi S. RODGER
Barque Guadal-

horce Condemned
The Carbonear seamen who shipped 

here and went to Malaga on the 
Spanish barque Guadalhorce, return- ; 
ed by the Carthaginian. The barque 
on the way across the Atlantic from 
this port had some very bad weather, 
and but for the Newfoundlanders 
would not have reached her destina-, 
tion. The Spaniards could not be got j 
to work her as seamen should, and on 
arrival we learn she was surveyed I 
and afterwards condemned. While 
here she received repairs costing sev
eral thousands of dollars and was giv
en a complete fit out of new sails, but 
most of these were blown away again 
on the way oyer.

Brilliant Star Here.
The schr. Brilliant Star, Capt. John 

Tqbm, arrived yesterday evening 
front Ferryland to A. Good ridge & 
Sons. The crew report a good sign of 
=sh there. Those who were out on 
the grounds Saturday got frern 2 to 
2% qtls. on the jigger. They also 
did good work yesterday. Those who 
had salmon nets out are doing well. 
One man had eight salmon yesterday. 
The “Star” brought them on and sold 
them to Mr. Campbell for ten cents 
a pound.

Master H. Fanning, of St. Patrick’s 
Schools, was given a position as 
stenographer in Mr. G. M. Barr’s 
office this week.

Bay of Islands & Battle Harbor Sesvica. !9!l,

dYUWVVVWVVYAIVWWVYiMA

Walsh’s Bakery
194 Due worth St.,

Opposite T. & M. Winter’s.

Till* Week *

Supply :

GINGER CRISPS. 10c. d z. 
Ginger Cookies, 10c. dcz. 
GINGER DROPS, 10c, doz. jj 
Ginger Cop Cakes, 10c. doz

All Fresh and 
of Best Quality.

WV.W.WAW?

S. S. ” HOME JJ

Leaves Bay of Islands every Wednesday, after 
Express Trains, calling at the following port

Flower’s Cove,

arr cal of

Birchy Cove,
York Harbor,
Lark Harbor,
Trout River,
Bonne Bay,
Rocky Harbor, 
Cow Head, 
Parson’s Pond, * 
Daniel’s Harbor, 
Port Saunders, 
Hawke’s Harbor, 
Old Port au Choix, 
Bartlett's Harbor, 
New Ferrole,
Brig Bay, ■
Current Island,

Salmon Bay. 
Bonne Espérance 
Isle au Bois, Nyr 
Blanc Sablon. 
Bradore,
Forteau,
Lance-au Loi 
West St. Mud 
Red Bay,
Henley Harbor 
Chateau, Worth < 
Chimney Tickle 
Pleasure Harbor 
Cape Charles, S< 
Battle Harbor.

th

»!’•
lisle

S:

N

•nth only,

u: tli only,

h unlv,

Reid Newfoundland Company
Here and There.

BELLE ISLE VIA CAPE HAY.—
Strong gale north, heavy close packed 
ice, radius of 40 miles. E. S. E. and S. 
off here; large number of bergs- 
Straits clear.

RESCUED FROM DROWNING__
One of the crew of Hollett’s Banker, 
Gordon M. HoIIett, fell overboard at 
C'onnaigre Bay last week. His broth
er jumped out of the dory to his res
cue. Both would have been drowned 
only for the brave action of ('apt. 
Jarvis of the Edward Roy who saved 
both men.

VALUABLE COPPER DISCOVERY.
—People who arrived here by the 
Prospero say that a very valuable 
veiu of copper of the best quality was 
recently discovered at S. W. Arm, 
Green Bay, where a copper mine is 
being worked. There is a big deposit 
ol the mineral there and there will 
likely be a boom in mining there dur
ing the summer.

The Grace left Oporto for Cadiz 
yesterday.

The Olive is being loaded at Good- 
ridges for Nipper’s Harbor.

Train Noies.
The west bound rxpress hf

Port aux Basques at 1".2'i last nig - 
The incoming express arrived " 

from Port aux Basques a l 1 -1 
yesterday. ,.,.,.îvtiThe local via Broad * |,u' a 
from Carbonear at 1.10 p.m- tu"“ •'

Coastal Boats
REID'S BOATS.

The Argyle left Placentia this »i 
ing for the west. . pin)

The Clyde left Lewisporte a f( 
a.m. yesterday for the south 
Botwoodviiie at 6 p.m. . . ;j0

The Dundee left Bornais 
p.m. yesterday outward. 3.15

The Ethie left Hunt’s Ha'»01, rbon- 
p.m. yeste rday and is due 
ear to-day. , at 4.1®

The Glencoe left Platen 
a.m. to-day. f [glands

The Home arrived at bo
at 5.50 p.m. yesterday. pas-

Tk. vmn.-e left POU JU
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lockets.

:ent.

liai Lines.

rices.
i9 par cant, more

• • • $4.89 up.
• • • $160 up.* 

AVE MONEY. 
|S, from QQq up.

Iv cry Blouse

iM-a'en.

fc'BL*

i
ft ■ • - - r... s

IMPANY.
lor Service, I9!l.
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Isday. after arrival of 
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CHILDREN’S

MOTHERS ! How about Procession Sunday ?

Have you got that White Dress for your little 
Girl ? Why go to the trouble of getting one made 
when you can get a

WHITE SILK
TO PUT ON, for

aerDAINTY
READY

DRESS,

NV

ZOO & Z50 each
These are a SAMPLE lot and are worth from

$2.50 to $4.50 each.
WINDOW.

MILLET, Street, 1
Mr. Nichols’ Mission.
Among those who landed here from 

ihe S. S- Prosper»- iin . her. - last triy
roni St. John’s, was our old and much 
steemed friend, Professor Nichols, 

although his hair is somewhat, 
leached, Father Time has dealt 

iigbily with higi; his eye and ear are 
as keen as of old, and there is some 
elasticity about his step as when we 
isetl to see him mounting the steps 

of the Old Ath.enacum, In which 
I uilding the School of Art was situate. 
iVe soon learnt that the Professor was 
lerv at the invitation of the Govern
ment to instruct the teachers of the 
different schools in the elementary 
.- ragt-S of a new System of Drawing. I 
| the - than that of the old uninterest
ing and unpractical method of Free
land. On Friday morning, at the 
Methodist High School, we had the 
pleasure of renewing our acquaint- 

ice with the Professor by an intio- 
i notion from the chairman, the Rev.
A. ('<. Bayley, anel for an hour we list- 
i netl with great pleasure to the ve ry 

10; c sting account of his visit to 
i union three years ago, as the Col- 
i ys representative of the Art Con 
nation held there. In his opinion, 
tlni method of Freehand Drawing had 
nut given the satisfactory results that ’

. that their lack of knowledge in draw- 
! ing has been one of the most serious 
! drawbacks to them when chances of 
I advancement were open to them.

The method he was about to introduce
iaaafc-.

A Clean Match.
Olson Wins the Wrestling Bout—Berry 

Proves a ( lever Sport.
Without exception the best wrestling 

match ever witnessed in St. John’s 
was that which took place at the 
Prince’s Rink last night. Both Olson 
and Berry "played the game” like men 
and gave a splendid exhibition of 
scientific wrestling. The work of both 
men was clean and clever, and they 
had not to be warned even once.

Berry is the middleweight champion 
of England, and in facing him last 
night Olson knew that his work was 
cut out for him. He was in good con 
dition, however, and it was not long 
before he secured the first fall from 
au arm roll and body hold and brought 

,Bob Berry to the mat amidst wild ap 
plause from his friends. Time, 41 
mins. 35 secs.

The contest now grew more excit
ing than ever. Berry warmed up to 
his business and getting a chance on 
Olson with a “scissors on arm and half 
Nelson” laid him on his little bed of 
'cocoa mat” in 17 mins, and 11 sec
onds. The rafters shook with ap
plause, our sportsmen showing that 
they are ready to embrace the strang
er when he can deliver the “goods.” 
Berry did it fine that time!

After the half time the bout became 
more exciting than ever. Berry was 
in danger several times during thé 
first twenty minutes but managed to 
get clear. Olson was twice in jeo
pardy but saved himself by main 
strength. On the 2Gth minute Olson got 
a scissors and half Nelson on hi» man 
but Berry refused to be plucked that 
time and Olson had to release him 
and to look at the spectators as if tc 
say “the berry is not yet ripe.” In 
about ten minutes Olson thought that 
he would shake the tree again. H< 
secured a combination of crotch 
i nd leg hold, and then there was 
not only the fall of a ripe berry 
but the Middleweight Champion of 
England came tumbling to the mat in 
the Ancient Colony of St. John’s 
Nfld. The applause that greeted Ol
son could be heard on the Mall.

R. Berry need not be ashamed to be 
put down by Young Olson who was in 
the very best possible condition as the 
result of careful training.

We tender our hearty congratula
tions to Olson who more than ever 
showed himself to be an all round 
good man as was evidenced by the 
applause of the 2.000 spectators who 
went there to witness the bout.

The wrestlers were introduced by 
Mr. Reg. Dowden. The officials were: 
Mr. Horwell, of the Calypso, referee; 
E. Goodland. timekeeper; G. Marshal! 
and J. Kenna, seconds for Olson; M 
Power, second for Berry. Weights 
were : Olson, 157 lbs.; Berry, 160 lbs 
There is a dispute as to whether Olson 
can take up, the!Aille of Middleweight 
Champion of England alleged to have 
been lost by Berry, in view of the fact 
that the conditions did not contain 
any reference thereto.

A MIRACULOUS ESCAPE.
Yesterday afternoon while a little 

named Whitten, son of Mr. D., Whit
ten. of the South Side, aged 8 years, 
was playing on the third floor of 
Withvcombe’s trunk faetpry, he slip
ped and .fell through the open hatch
way, alighting 15 feet below in an 
express which was there. The boy 
fell on his hands and feet, and 
strange to say escaped with only a 
couple of slight scratches. Those on 
the loft expected to find him lifeless 
on coming down to render aid, but 
instead he Was O.K. except that he 
suffered from shock. He was about 
again after a short time.

would lie found so intp?éstîng both 1<> 
teachers and pupils as to be readily 
taken up, and he felt sure that ex
cellent results would follow. His il
lustrations of the new method by 
blackboard drawing proved so inter
esting to those—outside the teachero 
—who were present at the opening.

Big Cable Boat Here. Here and There.
,.The cable boat Mackey-Bennett. 

■Aaih- Lan.drv. arrived here yesterday 
from Halifax via Cnckhold’s Cove, 
arriving at the Cove at 6 a.m. yester
day. The ship made the run down 
from Halifax in 3 days and had some 
stormy weather. She remained in 
Cuckhold's Cove all day repairing 
the Commercial Cable Co’s, .cable, 
which had become broken, it is

that they availed of thd privilege j thought, by icebergs grounding in 
being present at all the subsequent j there. She left here this forenoon for 
sessions. On Monday he visited the.. Sydney and afterwards will repair 
schools and addressed the children on i the Governtiient cable between Port 
the great importance of drawing.

On Monday evening the teachers j

were expected of it, ami as a con- 
si quence many of our young men who 
li;:ve gone to seek a living among the 
i l dans of other countries have found

held a sociable in the Church of Eng- j worfc 
land School in honour of the Profes- i 
sor, at which were present also sever- ; 
ai townsmen who had been attending 
the sessions of the previous week, j 
After tea quite an interesting pro- j 
gramme was got through consisting of j 
songs, readings, recitations and j 
speeches. The Professor expressed j 
his great pleasure that the evening’s j 
entertainment had afforded him, and 
said he would take away with- him 
very pleasant impressions of his 
visit to Bonavista and of the intense 
interest and enthusiasm evidenced by- 
teachers and others in the great and 
important matter in which he was 

He took passage

aux Basques and Canso. Supt. Stott 
went on the ship to look after the

specially concerned, 
by the Dundee on Tuesday morning 
for Greeiispond.

Bonavista, May 24th, 1911.

WINDOW
SHADES,

For Dwelling or Store,_

MADE TO ORDER.

IP

\

Lettering a Specialty. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. \

BLOUSE
BARGAINS

At DEVINE S THIS EVENING.

Watch the Crowd at Devine’s 
THIS EVENING making One 
Dollar do the work of two.

AYRE&SONSi
ILIMITED.

J.M. DEVINE, 302 Water SI.
rCEr 1

Child Badly Burned.
Little Maud Hamilton, the 4% year 

old daughter of Mr. James Hamil
ton, Barter’s Hill, came near being 
burned to death at 9.30 last night. 
While Maud’s mother had gone to 
the tank for a bucket of water the 
little one found some matches, and 
in lighting them on the stove set re 
to her clothing. When the mother re
turned she was horrified to see the 
child enveloped in flames. She has
tily put out the fire and pulled off 
the clothing, but the little one had 
received dreadful injuries about the 
arms, abdomen and face. Dr. Tait 
was called and did everything in his 
power to relieve the child’s suffer
ings.

SUFFERING FROM CANCER—Yes
terday William Knox was taken to 
the General Hospital suffering from 
cancer in the lip, and will have an 
operation performed to have it cut 
out.

PASSED THE NARROWS. —The S. 
S. Kam fjord passed the Narrows yes
terday at 1 p.mefqr Bell Island laden 
with coal for tha,t place.

ENQUIRY OPENED.— Capt. Drake 
was examined yesterday in the mar
ine enquiry re the loss of the S. S 
Bruce.

CABLE BROKEN. — The cable t< 
Van so was interrupted _ last night 
owing to the heavy storm; no des
patches were refcedved. , -

WILL HAVE EXCURSION. —Dud
ley Lodge, S. O. E. sports committee 
will hold an excursion to Harbo 
Grace on Labor Day, July 5th.

Stafford’s Liuiment cures Rheum» 
tism, Lumbago, Neuralgia, Coughs A 
Colds and all Aches and Pains. Cai 
he used external and internally. Prie. 
He. a bottle. Post »c. extra.—ml6.t

FEW WHALES TAKEN.—Up to the 
present time very few whales have 
been taken at the whaling station a 
Cape Broyle, Port Saunders and Dub
lin Cove.

An average of 10 bottles of Staf
ford’s Liniment has been sold daily 
the past 3 months at Stafford’s Drny 
Store, Theatre Hill, at only 14c. a hot. 
Past 5c. extra.—may 16,tf

A CORRECTION.—In our reference 
yesterday to the larceny of hides 
from Thomson's Tannery, we Inad
vertently stated that they were pur 
chased from the thieves at McLean's 
Tannery.- This was not so. The hides 
were bought at- Mr. McKeeu's place, 
but, of course, without the slightest 
knowledge that they had been stolen 
by the vendors.

Personal.
Mr. Ml. Tobin, who underwent an 

operation in the Hospital, left that 
institution yesterday perfectly cured.

Mr. W. Btllingsby, of Parker & 
Monroe's East End "shoe store, will 
proceed to Bell Island shortly to go 
into the shoe business there. Mr. 
Thos. Walsh, of the AA'est End store, 
succeeds him in the managership ol 
the establishment.

Mr. Stan Cake, of the C/L.B., who 
went tlown to Brazil in the Water- 
witch for a health trip, returned in 
the vessel greatly improved.

Hon. J. S. Pitts, who had been m 
England and the United States the 
past four months, returned here by 
the Fiorizel yesterday, accompanied 
by Mrs. Pitts and Miss McKay.

Mr. AY. Ryan, assistant engineer of 
the Municipal Council, went to Har
bor Grace yesterday to help lay the 
main, sewer there.

Hon! W. C. Job, who had been in 
England for. several months, return
ed by the Fiorizel yesterday.

Mr. W. D. fteid. President of the 
Reid Nfld. Co., who is now in Mon
treal. is expected here next week.

The Bloodhound left this morning 
for Carbonear to take Mr. Cruocber's 
crews for Battle Harbor.

The Carthaginian sails for Halifax 
and Philadelphia at 4 p.m. taking Mr. 
Christy, Miss Childs, Mr. Pitman and 
11 In steerage.

The Mongolian left Philadelphia at 
3 p.m. yesterday for this port.

The Pretorian leaves Glasgow for 
Liverpool and this port to-morrow 
taking up the summer schedule.

Here and There.
BOOKINGS’ BOATS.

The Portia left Hermitage at 4 a.m. 
to-day.

SALMON PLENTIFUL. — Salmon 
were plentiful at Blackhead this morn
ing.

GOOD SIGN OF FISH.—There was 
a good sign of fish al Red Head Cove 
yesterday.

CODFISH AT QUID1 V1DL—Lots of 
codfish were taken on the jigger at 
Quldi Vidi this morning.

WEATHER REPORT.— Along the 
line to-day the weather is calm and 
fine; temperature 36 to 48 above.

SO CENTS in P. Stamps, etc., for the 
Hr. Grace Standard from now till end 
of October, and 40 CENTS till end of 
year. Add 30 cents if to U.S. or G. B.

OLD STORE TAKEN DOWN.—The 
old Admiralty store at Mudge's (Bow- 
rings, South Side) is being taken 
down to-day. Messrs. Bowring Bros, 
will build a new store there.

6. KN0WLING. G. KN0WLING.

10 TRUE BARBAI
-AT THE

BUSY STORE.
Ameiican White Cambric,

Worth 17c., now IOC. )d.

White Sheer Lawn,
36 in. wide, lOc. yd.

Am, Cream Fianelette,
Pure and free from dressing.

Worth 18c., n>»w liic. y«l j

Washing Cottons,
Worth 15c., lie. yd.

Ladies’ Summer Singlets,
lO rents up.

White Fancy Lawn,
Worth 15c., it-»w 8c yd.

Am. Canvas Suitings,
Worth 20c., now 12c. yd.

White Curtain Muslin,
Wortli 17c.. now lie. yd.

Mill Ends ot Embroidery,
from 3c yd. *

Sample Blouses,
A little soiled. Half Price.

P. F COLLINS,
The Hail Order Man,

340, 342, 344 Water Street.

Gardening Books!
Clear, concise and accurate

Instructions, with many II- 
, lustrations.

Gardening for All, J. Uddle, F. It.
H. S., 30c.

Roses for Amateurs, Dombray & 
Drury, 28c.

Home Gardening, Drury, 28c. 
Everyman His Own Gardener, Ual- 

sham, 50c.
Pruning, Grafting and Budding, Udale, 

40c,
Gardening Chart. Davidson, 25c.

KNOWLSON’S BOOKS
Sensible Books which should be in 

the hand of every voting man desiring to 
attain True Success in any sphere.
The Art of Thinking T
The Art of Success 20c. each.
Business............... )
The Art of Sympathy, cloth, 50c.
The Century Students’ Manual, 60c

Special ! Pears Cyclopaedia.
Entirely New Edition, 1022 pages, 

with 31 pages of Colored Maps and 
much general information, 28c.

C. KNOWLINC
may30,5i,tu,f (Herald)

GLENCOE’S PASSENGERS.— The
Glencoe left Placentia at 4.10 a.m. to
day bringing in saloon R. G. Pike, A. 
A’iguers, J. AV. Winsor, A. Harvey, G. 
French, F. Malloy, F. Steward and 3 
in second class.

MOVING PICTURES IN PARK. —
Mr. John Burke was to-day given per
mission by the City Council to hold 
Band Concerts and Moving Picture 
Exhibitions in the Bannerman Park all 
the mouth of June.

DESERTED AT BAHIA. — Pierre 
Parrolle, one of the crew of the 
Waterwitch. Capt. Moore, deserted 
while the ship was lying at Bahia on 
her recent trip. Capt. Moore Had to 
ship another man in his place.

FOGOTA SAILED.—The s.s. Fogota 
sailed at 9.45 to-day for Change Is
lands and intervening ports. The fol
lowing passengers in saloon went 
north by her: W. J. Bemister. J. AV. 
Abbott, A. Sellars. J. Sellars. J. Dav
is, Miss Tilley, Miss AVellon and about 
15 in steerage.

WILL DECORATE ROOMS. — The 
rooms of the ’Longshoremen’s Union 
will be handsomely painted and decor
ated, and the exterior of the building 
will he painted next week. Mr. P. 
Hanley has been given the contract 
and when finished the rooms will be 
second to none in the city.

F. S. A.—The programme for Mon
day night's entertainment In the B. 
F. Ç. Hall will include solos by Mrs. 
Job, Mrs. Ayre, Miss Gosling, Mr. H. 
LeMessurler; duet. Miss Withers and 
C. B. Clift; a quartette; violin solo, 
Miss Hubert; selections by Ladles 
Band. To he followed by the Comedy 
“Compromising Martha.” — may30,3i. 
t,th,s «

WHOLESALE DEALERS SI M- 
MON’ED.—Friday last a member of 
the police force found a wholesale 
liquor dealer with his store open after 
K o’clock in the evening and deliver
ing liquor which was taken to cus
tomers by a messenger. A summons 
has been issued and the proprietor of 
the establishment will come before 
the court during the week.

A meeting of the friends and fellow- 
townsmen of the Bishop-elect of St, 
George’s, will he held in the Armoury 
of the T. A. Hall, this TUESDAY 
EVENING, the 30th Inst, at nine 
o'clock, for the purpose of arranging 
for a suitable presentation to His 
Lordship in honor of his elevation to 
the Episcopacy. It is hoped as many 
as possible will attend.—may29,2i

SHOULD BE PROSECUTED—Last 
week the s~ nitary staff cleared up a 
lot of rubbish which had been dump
ed near the west end of the South 
Side- fire hall and the place was 
made clean and wholesome; but this 
morning residents of the place were 
disgusted to find a lot of night soil 
and other material thrown there, the 
stench from which is unbearable. The 
Council should take proceedings 
against the guilty party immediately. 
Our Informant will be glad to give 
the name of the delinquent.

Another Sealing Ship
Front Hon. AV. C. Job who arrived 

here by the Fiorizel from England 
yesterday we learn that his firm will 
add another new sealing ship to the 
fleet already possessed by them. 
Messrs. Swann. Hunter & Co., of New
castle, have already started work on 
her, and she will be after the style 
of the latest modern sealing steamers 
and capable of carrying 2,700 tons 
dead weight. She will be built 
primarily to carry freight but will 
have accommodation for several pas
sengers. The ship will be delivered to 
her owners by Dec. 31st.

Indigestion & Dyspepsia
In all Its Forms can lie Cured.

It Is quite a daily occurrence to 
hear persons say: Oh, what a feeling 
of distress I have after meals, fullness 
uf the stomach, heaviness and head-

Vsssels From Labrador
The brigtn. Clementine. Capt. Tuck

er, arrived here at 6 p.m. yesterday 
after a run of 30 days from Barbadoes 
laden with molasses to A. Good ridge
6 Sons. The ship had variable hut no 
exceptionally stormy weather on the 
run up.

The schr. Water AVitch, Capt. Moore, 
also arrived here from Barbadoes at
7 p.m. yesterday after a run of 22 
days, molasses laden to Steer Bros. 
She had fine weather all the way to 
port.

Whales Very Scarce.
Up to date this year the whaling 

voyage has been anything but success
ful. and local steamers plying the 
coasts north and wem report the big 
fish to be very scare». The Hump has 
not taken a fish now for nearly a fort
night, and has only six to her credit

ache. I feel too tired to do anything, j to date, while the other 6 steamers 
1 have no heart to exert myself and at |times I care for nothing. I often have ‘lave only an average of °?8 flsh t0 
a pain in the pit of my stomach, no j date.
appetite, my heart beats rapidly on j —----- » ______________
the slightest exertion. I feel just as j — , wi • n •
tired wh«n rising in the morning as j liOOu BUS^UCSS DOIHO 
when retiring to bed. My sleep is j ' ' , «i*
often disturbed, and I often awake j ^ --------
with a sense of suffocation and a Yesterday and last night there was 
difficulty of again going to sleep. I 
have to be careful of what i eat, and 
my life seems a veritable burden.

Now, it seems a shame and a pity j past tew’ days many men have come in

an appreciable increas : in business 
along water street, and much cash wap 
taken over the counters. During the

for persons to be suffering like that 
when it is in their power to get cured 
by taking a Bottle of Dr. Stafford’s 
Prescription A. A sure cure for per
sons afflicted with stomach troubles, 
it can be obtained at

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON,
Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill.

Small size, 25 cents; postage, 6c. 
extra; large size, 50 cents; postage. 
10c. extra. Mail orders must be ac
companied by remittance.—oct29,lm.

Leaves June 10th.
The new Red Cross liner Stephano 

will shortly make her trial trip on 
the other side. It is likely that she 
will leave Glasgow on Saturday week. 
June 10th. It is thought that the ship 
will at least make 13 knots on her 
trial trip. Hon. E. R. Bowring, who 
haq been in England for some months, 
will likely come out on the ship, as 
well as the crew of the Aurora.

GAVE UNION WAGES. — In con
nection with our item of Saturday re
ferring to the tinsmiths and the union 
wages given by Mr. Clouston. it is only 
fair to state that Mr. John Sheehan 
also gave the union rate of wages from 
the start of the strike.

from Sydney. Grand Falls, Bell Island 
and other places to go to the fishery 

nd all are well supplied with money 
which Uiey freely spent for requisites 
which am indispensable to the them at 
their wo k and for provisions, cloth
ing, »tc.

IMPORTING HELMETS—The New
foundland Highlanders are, we under
stand, importing helmets in which 
they will appear for the first time on 
Coronation Pay in the joint parade. 
With the k ite ih. ee should add much 
to the appearance of the corps when 
on parade.
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BY S.S. “CARTHAGINIAN,”
30 cases VALENCIA ORANGES, ’

20 sacks ONIONS,
25 cases PINE APPLES.

New York Turkeys and Chicken, 
_ _ _ _ _ _  Fresh Salmon by rail to day.
By S S. “ Fiorizel,” 10 bunches Bananas,

15 cases Florida Oranges
10 bxs Table Apples, 6 doz Celery,
2 bxs Grape Fruit, 20 crates New Cabbage 

Tomatoes, Cucumbers, etc.
BUTTER : P E. I.—2 lb prints ; Clover Leaf 

—1 lb. prints ; New York—1 lb prints. S

T. J EDENS, Duckworth St and 
Military Road.
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The unprecedented demand for these goods keeps our Buyer 
constantly on the move to have the stock up to the requirements of the trade.

We have received a NEW 
LOT OF

Lawn, Lace and 
Silk Blouses,

in all the latest styles ; sizes, 32 
to 44. THERE IS NOTHING 
NICER IN THE MARKET 
than the styles shown by us 
this Spring.

_ ' — , . 1 in We also show aLadies Embroidered Dresses-^drr^s
and Colored—the latest New York styles. Early buying is ad
visable for the choicest. ~

5

Marshall
i W^\W;,.V.W.V.VAV.".,.,.V.V.V.,.V.V.V.V.V.'.V.V.W.V.,.,.V.W•"»*■"iV.'.V.V.W«M i

Festival of Empire.
LETTER FROM MR. OUTERBR1DGE,

Newfoundland Exhibition First 
Opened,

The Erolling Telegram thanks W.
G. Gosling, Esq., Secretary of the lo
cal Committee of the Festival of Em
pire, for a copy of a letter from .1. 
Outerbridge. Esq., who is directing 
the work of the local Commute at 
the Crystal Palace.
NEWFOUNDLAND BUILDING FIRST 

OPENER.
London. May 19. 'll.

The Secretary of the
Festival of Empire Committee.

Dear Sir,—i sent you a short tele
gram some days ago, in reply to 
yours, asking about the opening of 
the Festival of Empire. I will now 
give a brief account of the Newfound- i walls 
land Exhibit. The last 8 cases arriv
ed yesterday and have been unpack
ed. The previous 11 cases were a 
long time on the way. as the Allans 
sent.them around by coastal steamer 
and missed the first opportunity af
ter their arrival a.t Glasgow. How
ever. the Newfoundland building was 
the only one open to the public on 
the 12th. It has since been closed, 
waiting for the other exhibits, the 
completion of the Reid Co. pavilion, 
and the roadways around the build
ing. but when the exhibits, which ar
rived yesterday, are in place, and 
Reid's pavilion finished, all will be 
ready, and I think the Colony may be 
congratulated on having a good show.

RK1U-NFLD. CO. PAVILION.
On entering the building, the first 

object which strikes the eye is the 
Reid-Nfld. Co. pavilion, on the front 
of which will be placed four or five 
of the best caribou heads. Between 
the door and this pavilion will be the 
sporting camp and fishing village 
models. On the right hand side, 
about 11 feet from the front wall, 
stands the great mahogany case, con
taining the family of caribou—a very

tion on the left hand side are the exhibit' which presents a very fine
, ;.[,1(earanee. On the far side of the 

Harmsworth models of the Grand j centre pillars, ranged from right to
Falls mills and paper making ma- j Mt with spaces between, is a «double

| row ot flat cases containing the mm- 
chines, and between these, great rolls | erals and polished stones, etc., some
o, A ..........|-
surrounds these models. i
ISMVII VU 1*4 , v I, UISIIOP-S Between these cases are large spe- (•RAMl rALL» A>l> lilall it a j cimens of coal, granite and gypsum

FALLS. The wall cases extending all round
On the left wall over the Harms- ! the buiU,i"S colltai» the Agricultural

of Grand F'alls and Mills—22 
long by 15 high, in a gilt frame. This
is hung over the picture moulding, 
which is 14 feet from the floor. This 
moulding extends all round the build
ing, except where it is intersected by 
large pictures or diagrams. A second 
picture moulding around the walls is 
6 feet higher up. A very pretty paint
ing of Grand Falls, and 
enlarged

that will attract general at-

covered with white. On the wall over 
the entrance is a magnificent paint
ing of St, John's Harbor, 22 ft. x 15. 
Except where large pictures and di
agrams occupy the space, there is a
double row of enlarged photos, 
some oil paintings all around the 
walls above the mahogany cases.

ROPE WALK EXHIBIT.
On the left of the entrance against 

the wall stands the handsome Rope- 
yvalk exhibit. In the centre of the 
right wall over the door is the dia
gram giving the remarkable statistics 
of the Colony, and on-either side of 
this are the large maps of Newfound
land and the Labrador.

WHALES AND HALIBUT.
Around the right column are ar

ranged models of sealing and whal
ing steamers and the big halibut.

and j au(i the two others of similar size re

fine exhibit. Corresponding in posi- Around the left column is our timber

My Dear Madam :
We do not advocate your first use of

‘Star’Tea at40c, lb.
if your are adverse to forming a 
habit that is likely to stick to you 
throughout life.

“ STAR” TEA is a de-
licious beverage uniformly good 
and invigorating.

Put up in any size package and delivered 
at your door.

P. EAGAN,
Sole Importer.

c.
may 25

ferred to were painted in Paris last 
year.
LADY NORTHCLIFFE’S KINDNESS.

Sir E. P. Morris was at the build
ing yesterday, and I understand he 
expressed himself as much pleased. 
I was in town at the time attending 
ah executive meeting of our Pageant 
Committee, it was found impossible 
to get more than a very few people 
connected with Newfoundland who 
could and would take part in the 
Pageant, so we had to arrange for 
others, and as they could not be ex
pected to provide their own costumes, 
an amount has been subscribed by a 
few'. Mr. Marriott is treasurer, and 
he has £57 in hand. We are much 
indebted to Lady Northcliffe in this 
Matter, as besides a very liberal sub
scription, she arranged for 35 young 
men from the Daily Mail Office to 
take part in the Newfoundland scene 
of thé Pageant.

Mr. Howley has been unremitting 
in bis work in arranging the exhibits. 
Mr. Swift was employed as a wording 
foreman. His time is now up, and he 
leaves to-morrow.

JOIJiT ARRANGEMENT.
A joint arrangement will probably 

be made for a • gentleman from the 
Daily Mail Office to look after the 
Harmsworth exhibit and to assist Mr. 
Howley. None of the other Colonial 
buildings are open to the public .yet, 
but in a few days I think all will be 
ready.

I will not attempt any description 
of the Crystal Palace exhibition or 
the opening ceremonies. You will find 
dll these hi the newspapers.

All the contractors ahd decorators 
had undertaken more than they could 
accomplish in the time, and my whole 
time during the past two months has 
been devoted to endeavoring to get 
our"building and arrangements ready.

Yours sincerely.
J. OUTERBRIDGE.

WANTED.—A young man from 18 
to 20 years of age to assist in work
shop and be generally useful. Must 
produce good references. Good posi
tion. Reply to “Progress." Tele
gram Office.—may 29,3i

Mary’s a
Destitute

As to How to Celebrate the Coronation 
of Our King and Queen.

Editor Evening Telegram :
Dear Sir,—I have heard many people 

speak and wonder the best way to 
celebrate the fast approaching Coro
nation of our King and- Queen, but as 
nothing definite bas been arranged for 
I think, woman-like, I will put In my 
oar, and possibly give some person a 
cue to a better idea. Well, sir, I am- 
delighted that the old folks called me 
Mary, and that the parents of our 
Queen called the royal child after me. 
No person can say she was not called 
after me as her age is not sufficient 
to have her called before me. Well, 
my idea is not for Harbor Grace alone, I

HOME DYE
That

anyone
Can Use.

HOME DYEING has
always been more or 
less of a difficult under
taking— Not so when 

you use

HAS NO SUBSTITUTE

DYGLA

this: In every settlement let all who 
bear the proud name of Mary have a 
meeting and arrange for a pleasant 
evening when all the people can meet 
and have a good time. Let them pro
vide with the help of all others who 
wish to join in. a good supply of tea. 
cake, etc. Let rich and poor join to
gether on a day to be named later, 
and at a certain hour let all hands, 
the whole population can be reached 
this way, rise and sing the National 
Anthem. In my humble opinion this 
would be a grand way to celebrate the 
crowning of our King. Let the 
Georges also have a meeting, and as
sist us in every way they can with 
money contributions, and then we will 
be able to provide for the poor and 
the sick, and depend upon it, sir, vve 
tfill alU feel that the Coronation of our 
King will be something long to be re
membered. I think I hear some per
son say but how is all this to be 
done. Quite easy in my mind. Let 
the leading Marys in every settlement 
announce a time and place to meet. 
Let the Georges do likewise, form 
committees and confer with each 
other, present their reports and pro
ceed to business. I may have to do 
without a new blouse this summer, or 
probably a pair of elbow gloves, but 
what do I care so long as poor Widow 
Jones and her children and the 
Smith orphans, and poor old crippled 
Tommy Robinson are to have a- part 
in the Coronation.

Now, Mr. Editor. I think I have said 
enough to convey my idea, so leaving 
the matter in other hands, but prom
ising to do my best 1 must close.

Yours sincerely,
Hr. Grate, May 29, ’ll. MARY.

Skin Like Velvet.

Seiid ---,.,-
Card end Story 

__ ThckJOHNSON.

|CTtf^»ALLKIWDS»^l coHum»jd.
Montreal, Can,

JUST THINK OF IT !
With DY-O.LA you can coloreither Wool, 
Cotton, Silk or Mixed Goods Perfectly with 
the SAME Dye. No chance of using the 
WRONG Dye for the Goods you have to color.
• A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU.

Missionary Meeting.

o\ei i-.ic ““““ ! exhibit, wild birds, and animals, bear, 
worth models is a fine large painting I wolf an(1 other skins The case con-

feet j taining seal skins and bags, purses, 
! etc., is a very interesting exhibit, and

I think 
j tention.
| SPORTSMEN’S ATTRACTIONS.
I The case containing salmon and 
j trout is a magnet for sportsmen. The 
j display is fascinating, and I have no 
doubt many visitors will be attracted 
to the Island by it. I did not know 

mimerons I that more salmon were coming when ■ 
I I ’telegraphed. I think we have suf- 

photos of Grand Falls, and | ficjent both salmon and trout now.

Is greatly to be desired and is very 
attractive. There is one sure way cf 
making your skin like velvet, and 
that is by using Snow Cream . It is 
neither sticky nor greasy,; and the 
general verdict is “it makes your skin 
like velvet.” W. ï. COURTENAY, 
the Prescription Pharmacy, corner 
Duckworth and Present Streets, sells j 
the Cream at 25c. per hot.—tf.

The service held in the Congrega
tional Lecture Hall last night was 
unique and inspiring. Hymn 579 was 
heartily sung, whereupon the pastor, 
Rev. Joseph Thackeray, read the les
son. Rev. Mr. Haldane then offered 
prayer. The singing of hymn 568 in
troduced Rev. F. W. McCallum. B.A., 
of Marash, Turkey. He delivered in 
graphic terms the conditions existing 
in Turkey amongst the Mohammed
ans and gave a thrilling account of 
the massacre of Christians that took 
place about two years ago. The fidel
ity of the martyrs was described in 
touching terms. Of the young Turks 
who had been «educated in the Chris
tian College for Christian missionary 
work, twenty fell victims on that oc
casion. After another hymn had been 
sung. Mrs. Butler, from Central In
dia, came forward and in choice lan
guage gave her experience in help
ing to spread Christianity in that 
country. Mrs. Butler described the 
difficulties that the caste system en
tailed in working amongst the Hin
dus. However, in spite of -this Chris
tian missionaries were gaining 
ground, especially the Christian En
deavour Society and Epworth League. 
Both lectures proved a unique treat 
and the audience were highly pleased. 
Rev. Mr. Thackeray at the conclus
ion thanked the speakers for their 
kindness in affording the people of 
his congregation such an inspiring 
treat. He would like to take advan- 
foe-e of the occasion to tender to the 
workers in Turkey and Central In
dia the greetings of the Epworth 
League and Christian Endeavour So
ciety of Newfoundland. The meeting 
closed with a hymn ahd Benediction.

A man who is now travelling north 
in writing to a friend here states that in ar small hamlet in Trinity Bay, a 
family lived in very destitute-circum
stances the past winter. Before neigh
bours discovered their condition they 
were absolutely devoid of food and 
fuel and. were literally starving. One 
child, the writer states, died from the 
effects of the privation guttered, and 
another was ill for a long while. -When 
their situation became known people 
of the place gave them immediate re
lief-._________ _ ___ _________

EIGHT PRISONERS JAILED. —
The police were kept pretty busy for 
a while yesterday as there was con
siderable drunkenness evident on the 
streets. Five ordinary drunks yvere 
jailed bv S p.m., another was taken 

drunk in charge of a horse, and 
disorderlies were also brought 

in. Most of the prisoners had bottles 
of liquor with them.

Special Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-Day.

Wind W. N. W.. light, weather hazy, 
preceded by fog all night. The schr. 
Pandora passed west yesterday after
noon; nothing sighted to-day. Bar. 
29.35; ther. 42.

in
two
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*AKlM6
Absolutely Pure

The only baking powder 
made from Royal Grape 
• Oream of Tartar

NO ALUM,NO LIME PHOSPHATE

Uncle Wall
the poet philosopher.

The gracious Queen Mary is sensible, very, an ornament, she. to the 
throne; her recent decision shows unclouded vision, and wisdom surpas

sing our own. Her Majesty siltin’ in state in Great Britain. 
QUEEN has shooed the freak ladies away; and women who wobble in 
MARY'S harem or hobble or other outlandish array, must drink from 
DECREE the chalice of woe, for the *jalace is closed to the murmuring 

throng; the noble high butler will swear like a sutler and tell 
them to mosey along. Says gracious Queen Mary: “These females con
trary who dress like the barbarous Turks, are simply a scandal: their tail
or’s a vandal; they give me a pain in my works. I’m not arbitrary." says 
kindly Queen Mary, “but while I am Albion's queen, no female eareusers 
in calico trousers around this old shack will be seen. These dress reform 
sniarties can’t come to my parties or slide on the royal cellar door: and 
dames who would crave or would merit niy favour will dress in tin* sane 
way of yore.” I wish—it's no fiction—tile queen's jurisdiction extended all 
over the globe, since dames have a
passion for crazy-jane fashion, and Av ,,-
jeer at the time honored robe. tk»n««uuhew

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

.Jills are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Ketuse 

11 cheap imitations. Dr. tie Van’s are so.d.at 
Mailed to any address. 
St. Catharines, Ont,i 95 a boxi or three for $10.

I The Scobell Drug Co.

FISHERMAN TELLS 
INTERESTING STORY

IIODD'S KIDNEY PILLS CURED IIIS 
RHEUMATISM AND DLUMBAGO.

Our $2.0 0 
and 2.50

some of Bishop's Fails supplied by j BELL ISLAND DEPOSITS, 
the Albert E. Reed Co., are on the j Against the back wall stands the 

nearby. The centre upright | Nova Scotia Steel Co. exhibit, a pyra- 
supporting the roof is surrounded by mid case containing a diamond drill, 
the Reid pavilion. The other two are j core of Bell Island ore. 14 feet high, 
hidden by handsomely ornamented i taken nearly three miles from the Is- 
white pillars, on the top of which, 17 j land and about 1,000 feet under the 
feet from the floor, are stag heads— j water. This pyramid is flanked by 
and higher up under the trestles are i cases containing specimens of iron 
shields, with 6 draped flags of the [ and steel, some of the latter in the 
Newfoundland colors, radiating from | shape of tools with the highest pos- 
each other. On the wall at each side sible finish.
of the building under the tressels NEWFl)UXDLAND’S ARTIST.
there is a similar shield—giving a * „ ,, l V ...._____snlash of color On the left wall of the building are

1 » vu «, 4 «irait 10 paintings, lent by Miss Macpher-
4.MI t AltiBWt. son, arkl we also have a number of

Between the caribou-family case I small paintings by Mr. Millais. The 
and the pillar are the great hood and , njost attractive beauty of the show, 
other seals, supported upon stands j however, is a large painting of the

Our Ladies’ Fine Boots and 
Shoes, at

i :* ' •

$2.00 and 
$2.50, -I

Codroy River and hanks, with high 
hills in the background. This pic
ture is placed over the back door of 
the building, and is 23 ft. by Î5. ft. 
It is a very beautiful scene. This

are nothing short 
BEAUTY S H O W.

of

We have these Shoes in the following styles and leather s:
Vici Kid, Russian Calf and Box Calf, Tan Vici and 
Tan Metal Calf, Blucher, Button and Laced. In Tans 
and Patent Colt. For Ladies’ Fine Boots, Shoes, at 
$2.oo and $2.50 we excell.

SEE OUR WINDOWS.
The Home of 
GOOD Shoes.

HALL MARKED

We have just received a large and 
varied stock of the following goods 
suitable for presents, and invité in
spection : —
Tea Sets, Sugar Basins,
Cream Jugs, Cruets, Butter Dishes, 
Table Sets of three pieces,
Salt Cellars and Spoons in Cases, 
Custard Sets with Spoons,
Preserve Dishes, j-
Tea, Dessert, Table & Jam SpdOH-s, 
Table Forks. Dessert Forks,
Bread Forks." Pickle Forks,
Butter Forks, Butter Knives,
Five O’clock Tea Spoons,
Coronation Spoons, Mustard 1 ots, 
Cake Knives, Sweet Dishes,
Sugar Tongs, Napkin Rings,

And a great variety ot the Best 
Plated Table YVnre and other 
goods, comprising. >1 a telles 
Clocks and other novelties.

Strain and exposure brought on 
troubles that caused five years stif- 

' ferine, but Dodd's Kidney Pills fixed 
him up.
Clam Bank Cove. Bay St. George, 

Nfld., May 29, (Special).—Among the 
fishermen here Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
are making a name for themselves as 
a remedy for those ills that 'the cold 
and exposure bring to these hardy 
people. The kidneys are always first 
to feel the effects of continued strain 
on the body, and as Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills always cure the Kidneys they 
are gaining a wonderful popularity. 
An example is the case of Mr. J. C. 
Greene.

“My trouble,” Mr. Grhene states, 
"was caused by strain and cold. For 
five years 1 suffered from Rheumatism 
and Lumbago. I was always tired and 
nervous. "My sleep was broken and 
unrefreshing and the pains of neural
gia added to my distress.

“1 was in a very bad shape indeed 
when I started to use Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, but I am thankful to say that 
they gave me relief. It is because I 
found in them a cure that I recom
mend Dodd’s Kidney Pills to my 
friends.”

Others here give the same experi-

takes place on Wednesday night in 
the British Hall.

The new race boat built for the Or
ange Society will be launched next 
week. She will be called tin* "Bes
sie,” and many people are inclined to 
the belief that she will be hard to 
beat. .

Mr. Thomas Furlong, brother '-of 
Mrs. Michael Thcmey. is in town from 
Boston on a brief holiday. IP will 
spend a time with his mother at 
Brigiis before returning home. Tom's 
old friends extend to him a hearty 
yvelcome.
} Mr. James Aylward. of L: Ma reliant 
Street, complains that some mis
chievous people lately elite red his 
garden and spoiled some beautiful li
lac trees by cutting off the barjt just 
above the ground. The trees.1 were 
beautiful indeed, and each s,animer 
when in bloom were •admired by all 
passers-by. He cannot give any idea. 
as to the cause of this destruction, 
but he has a strong suspicion of the 
guilty parties. Such mischievous 
people should be punished severely.

A baby boy was born to Mr. ami 
Mrs. W. Parmiter on Tuesday last. 
Congratulations!

The Rev. R. J. Bowen. Travelling 
Secretary of the British and Foreign 
Bible Societ.v, preached ai St. Paul's 

i Church yesterday. The rev. gentlc- 
I man wilj address a meeting of citi- 
| zens in St. Paul’s Hall to-night. Our 
; local clergy will also take parr. No 
I doubt a very profitable limn will be 
| spent. CORRESPONDENT

Harbor Grace, May 29. 1911.

! INTENSE HEAT PREVAILS, i’.o-
pie here who have relatives in Boston 

! and Montreal receive d letters by yes- 
| terday’s express saying that intense 

heat prevails in both cities. In Mon
treal last week there were several 

I prostrations and a couple ol deal lis. 
«„„„ m, , , i and though no fatalities occurred at

ce. They were racked with pain i Boston people were greatly 
and feeling that life generally was a venienced by the heat, 
burden. Dodd’s Kidney Pills made

illvOll-

men and women of them.

Harbor Grace Notes.
The members of the C. C. C. met 

at their armoury yesterday morning 
at 7.30, and af 8 o’clock formed fn 
line and headed by their band pro
ceeded to St. Joseph's Church, River- 
head, where they attended service. 
Those of our citizens who witnessed 
the march as the brigade proceeded 
up Harvey Street were very pleased , 
indeed with their appearance, and all 
wish the lads much success and plea- I 
sure. •

Quite a shower of hail fell this ! 
morning and the weather is very cold |

SUFFERING FROM BLOOD POIS
ON ING.—Yesterday Mr. P. Fahey. 111 
Kilbride, was taken to the GcmT.il 
Hospital suffering from blood poison
ing as the result of a recent awiduu.

CHILDREN’S FESTIVAL
meeting of those who are intcres 
the children’s festival will he ii 
the Board of Trade Rooms at 
to-day.

a great drawback to farming oper
ations.

Psoriasis 
All Over Body

Most dreaded cf skin diseases was 
cured by Dr. Chase's Ointment. 

Psoriasis is a sort of chronic eczema.
_______ ___ ««..TO vum. ,, The itching it causes is almost beyond

C/andall would probably give us the j human endurance, and it is usually
considered incurable. But this case 
proves that Dr. Chase’s Ointment is » 
cure, m spite of the doctor's predic
tion.

Mrs. Nettie Massey, Consecan, Ont, 
writes,—"For five years I suffered 
with what three doctors called psor
iasis. They could not help nie and 
one of them told me if any one oner" 

Miss Wil'helmlna Gill, of Wcodville i to guarantee a cure for $504)0 w 
Road, passed away on Thursday- last !?eep, mol?ey as 1 cou,d S°.wr 
after p. long and painful illness ! cure<h The disease spread all 
Cancer of the stomach was the cause : !?e' ev®n on my face and head, an 
of her death. Miss Gill was a daugh- ! lhe ltching and burning was hard 
ter of the late Patrick Gill, and was 1 ^far 1 used eight boxes »£
•>6 years of age. She leaves one. sis- ' ChasTe s Ointment, and I am glad

' say I am entirely cured, not a sig 
of a sore to be seen. I can hardiy 
praise ting ointment enough.”

Dr. Chgse’s Ointment, 60 cts. » ’
all dealerfe or Edmanson, Bates' & vo « 
Toronto. I

Mr. Crandall, of Crandall & Co.. I 
dock builders, of Boston, arrived by j 
Saturday’s express to arrange for the 
building of our railway dock. A gen- 1 
tleman in town, who is fond of a 
joke, remarked Saturday that Mr.

slip one of these days; but we ar_ 
more inclined to the belief that he 
'Mil stay for a time and give us an 
up-to-date dock.

Quite a lot of codfish was jigged 
hv our fishermen this morning. Mr 
Andrew Kennedy, of Bear’s Cove, had 
a couple of barrels. Salmon, too, were 
fairly plentiful and sold for 12 to 15 
cents per pound. |

--- - VO uuc« Olo-
ter and two brothers to mourn their 
loss. Funeral took place on Friday 
etery Was at t6e Methodist cem-

Jf „l™ev*a,Pr°nJ 8ale for the benefit of 
1 Khig Edward Branch of C. B. B. S

mumrnmrnm
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[alt iI
i P HER. |

[rnament. she, to the 
and wisdom surpas- 

Jtate in Great Britain,
1' omen who wobble in 
jy. must drink from 
lil to the murmuring 
p like a sutler and tell 
’ (These females con- 
| 'a scandal; their tail- 
ill not arbitrary,” says 
f i no female carousers 
r . These dress reform 
yal cellar door; arflF- 
’ ill dress in the sane 
i risdiction extended all

I in Wednesday- night in 
Ida!1.
II ce boat built for the Or- 

will be launched next
I" Ml be called the ”Bes- 

! y people are inclined to 
i t she will be hard .to

s Furlong, brother yf 
| Thcmey, is in town from 

brief holiday., He will 
• with his mother at 
returning home. Tom’s 

: xtend to him a hearty

Aylward. of LeMarchant 
lirais that some mis- 

>le lately entered his - 
t, oiled some beautiful ii- 
cutting off the bark just 
round. The trees were, 

laid, and each summer 
tun were‘admired by all 
[He cannot give any idea 

use of this destruction, 
strong suspicion of the 

es Such mischievous 
11 be punished severely.

was born to Hr. and 
Irmitvr on Tuesday last. 
Vuai
I it. Bowen. Travelling 

tb.e British and Foreign 
. preached at St. Paul’s 
rdpy. The rev. gentle- 

liiress a meeting of citi- 
I'aul's Hall to-night. Our 

will also take part. No 
|- profitable hour will be 

CORRESPONDENT, 
lace. May 29, 1911.

I HE AT PREVAILS.—Peo-
I) have relatives in Boston
II received letters by yes- 
lr< s^ saying that intense 
p in both cities. In M011- 
veek there were several 
J mid a couple of deaths. 
1 no fatalities occurred at 
lie were greatly to con
i' the heat.

1(1 FROM BLOOD POIS-
lierday Mr. P. Fahey, of 
Is taken to the General 
| ring from blood poison- 

suit of a recent accident.

KVS FESTIVAL. — A 
J >se who are interested ‘in 
L festival will be held at 

Trade Rooms at 4 p.m.

fasis 
>ven Body

.f skin diseases was 
| Chase's Ointment.

i a sort of chronic eczema, 
[t causes is almost beyond 
Irance, and it is usually 
pcurable. But this case 
br. Chase's Ointment to » 

of the doctor’s predio-

: Massey, Consecsn, Ont.,
■ five years I suffered 
hree doctors called psor- 
jould not help me An<i 

I old me if any one offer- 
tee a cure for $50.0P t° 
ney as I could not be 
disease spread all over 
my face and head, j*nu 
nd burning was hard 
■d eight boxes Of 
bent, and I am gW." 
tirely cured, not a eig“ 
be seen. I can hardly 

ntment enough." 
Ointment, 80 cts. a ***■ 
Edmanson, Bates1 A oo..

EEN The Richest 
Woman in the 

World, SAYS
' Buy When People are Forced to Sell !”

299-301
Water St.The B. FRIEDMAN STOCK,

Now Being Sold Out by the
Assets’ Realization Company

At 50 cents on the Dollar to settle obligations, is the Biggest Money 
Maker for yots that ever before has been your good fortune to realize

JUST THINK OF IT! $1.00 for so Cents
That is exactly what the Liquidation Sale of the B. FRIEDMAN 

STOCK to pay obligations actually means to you. Never before 
in the commercial history of. this country has such a money-saving 
opportunity been offered the people.

Just a Few Hints Showing How This Stock is Being Sacrificed !
Such prices are made possible only because this is a forced closing-out of this businss demanded for settlement of obliga
tions. BUY NOW and SAVE 50 cents ON EVERY DOLLAR ! Don't Wait ! Act Quickly ! Come in Now !

MEN’S CLOTHING.
Men’s good Tweed Suits, all new 

stock ; a very serviceable suit. 
Friedman's Price, $(i.00. The Liq
uidation Price now d»Q O A 
only.................................. ipd.uU

Splendid and good wearing Scotch 
Tweed Men’s Suits. Sold regular
ly by Friedman for $7.00. The As
sets Realization Price to close out 
the stock is now only 75

High quality Men’s Tweed Suits, per
fect fitting, high grade Sateen lined 
and fine trimmings. Friedman’s 
regular price was $8.50. The Assets 
Realization Price to close up this 
business is now only .. 2J)

Extra fine Serge and Tweed Men’s 
Suits, best linings and trimmings, 
perfect fitting, dressy. Friedman’s 
price was $10.00. The Assets Re
alization Liquidation Price to sat
isfy obligation is only Jg QQ

Excellently fine quality suits of the 
very best thing in Men’s Suits. Sold 
by Friedman for $12.50. The Assets 
Realization Price to close up this 
business is only .. .. Jg

BOYS’ SUITS.
Friedman’s $2.50 Boys’ Tweed Suits 

will be sacrificed by Assets Reali
zation Company for gg

Friedman’s $3.25 Boys' good English 
3-piece Tweed Suits will be closed

?ut .at only:: $1.65
Bovs' high grade Scotch Tweed 3- 

piece Suits. The kind that Fried- 
man sold for $4.50. Assets ReaH- 
zation Price to clore *0 OC 
out Is only..................... 1DA1.61U

Very high quality Scotch Tweed 3- 
piece Boys' Suits. Regular $6.00 
values. Assets Realize- ÇO ||(| 
tion Co. Price only • tPU.VV

MEN'S PANTS.
Men’s $1.75 good Tweed Pants sacri

ficed by Assets Kealiza- OC. 
tion Co. for only............... vuv*

Friedman’s $2.25 special Tweed 
Pants. Assets Realization Sacrifice 
Price only.............

Friedman $3.00 high quality Tweed 
Pants. Assets Realization Sacrifice 
Price only...............

$1.10
ity Tweed 
* Sacrifice

$1.45
Friedman’s best $3.50 Worsted Men’s 

Pants. Sacrificed by Assets Reali
zation Company for 
only..................................

$2.50 Boot for
BOOTS. BOOTS.

$1.50 
$1.753 
$2.00

$1.85
LADIES’ BLOUSES.

Beautiful American style and make 
Lawn Ladies’ Blouses, in assorted 
patterns and figured materials, now 
being sacrificed at only .. yA-,

Fine qualities- American latest 
styles Lawn Blouses, guaranteed 
make and perfect fitting. Ç1 A A 
The Sale Price now only <D 1 ,VV

6000 YARDS OF BLOUSE 
FLANNELETTES.

There are some 6.000 yds. Wrapper & 
Blouse Flannelettes in choice run of 
patterns and colors, all Fresh 1911 
Stock just recently in. These goods 
are full and very best 13c. per yard 
values, and will be sacrificed by the 
Assets Realization Co. for their 
quick sale at only per 1 A
yard....................................... IVt.

2,000 yards Flannelettes in plain Pink, 
Grey and London Smoke. Regular 
14c. per yard. .Assets Realization 
Sacrifice Price to close 
out...................... ...............

BLANKETS.
9c.

Fine large size American Cotton 
Blankets at one-half the regular 
price. Closing Out Busi- QA_
ness price only................... Ovv.

Extra large size heavy American Cot
ton Blankets will be (1 1A 
sacrificed for only O i. I v
Best verv heavy and large full size 

Cotton Blankets, soft, silky finish and 
unshrinkable; worth $3.00. The clos
ing out Sacrifice Price CA
now only .. v............... <I> 1 »UV

Men’s
only.................................

Men's $3 American Boot.
solid leather, for only 

Men’s $4 American Boot, 
solid leather, for only 

Men’s $4.50 American True-Fit Lea
ther Boot for only . . gQ

WOMEN’S BOOTS.
Ladies’ $2.50 American Made and 

Style Boot for only .. JJ 00

Ladies’ $3.25 American Stylish Boot 
Form Boot for only ..

Ladies’ $3.50 American Made Sty
lish Foot Form Boot d> A PA 
for only.......................... tbti.OV

Men’s and Wi men’s Hosiery.
Men’s Heavywear proof American 

Cotton Socks being sacrificed rj t
now at per pair.................. ft C.

Men’s fine Cotton Socks,
only 2 pairs for....................

Women’s Black or Tan fine
Stockings only........................

Men’s fine Wool, Natural and Cam
el's Hair Socks for only ..

RAIN COATS.
Here is the greatest money saving 

chance ever known in Newfoundland, 
and one that will never come your 
way again.

A fine $7.50 Rain Coat flJQ AC
for only............................. iffO.uO

A $10.00 high grade tfjff A A 
Rain Coat for only .. .. wD.vv

An excellent Rain Coat AA
worth $111.50 for only .. $ / ,U V

MEN’S FANCY & NEGLIGEE 
SHIRTS.

Friedman's regular $1.25 »7A
Shirts sacrificed fer only / VC.

25c.
20c.

45c.
23c.
35c.

Friedman’s regular $1.50 AA 
Shirts sacrificed for only vVC. 

Friedman's rerular $2.00 d»1 An
Shirts sacrificed for only $ 1 ,£t\J 
A lot of Wo:k Shirts of all grades 

will -be- sold-cut at one-half their 
value.

SUSPENDERS.
LOOK! LOOK ! The Genuine Presi

dent Suspender, newest patterns in 
webbing. You all know this 
Suspender. Sale Price ..

The , well-known Standard 
Prince Suspender only 

50c. Police and Firemen’s 
Suspenders for only ..

MEN’S HATS AND CAPS.
Men’s $1.50 Black Hard Felt Hats. 

Asset Realization Sacrifice A A
Price only............................ DUC.

Men’s fine $2.00 Hard Hats, in Black 
and Brown. American made and 
latest style; all new goods. Asset 
Realization Co. will sacrifice them 
at your pick for only ..

Men’s $2.00 Soft Felt Hats, all new 
American style and make, also 
will be sacrificed for . . ^

A few 50c. Caps, your pick

75c. Caps, youi pick at .. ..

$1.00 Caps, your pick at ..

$3.50

FURNITURE.
500 Fibre Mattresses, all sizes, from 

3 feet to 4 feet 6 inches wide; all 
6 feet long, any size you want. The 
regular net bottom price anywhere 
is $2.50. The Assets Realization 
Sacrifice Price to you AJ PP
Is only............................ jpl.üw

300 Soft Top Mattresses, all sizes. 
The regular prices everywhere for 
this mattress is $3.85. The Assets 
Realization Sacrifice Price to 
close out this stock is An A A
only.................................... «P4J.OU
Remember, you can have any size 

you want at this price.

A SENSATION—77 only, comprising 
the various sizes of the famous 
and universally celebrated genuine 
“Health” Mattress. The unchange
able price the world over and never 
could be bought for less than $6.00. 
The Assets Realization Co. will sac
rifice this lot of Mattresses to 
quickly close up this 
business at only ..

BEDS. BEDS.
White and Black Enamelled Beds, all 

sizes and of the better kind. The 
Assets Realization Price 
only......................

White Enamelled with Brass Rod 
and Knobs ; a Bed - that is well 
worth $8.50. Assets Realization 
Sacrifice Price only ..

A Heavy White Enamelled Bed, beau
tiful scroll design, full heavy brass 
trimmed. Friedman’s price $15.00. 
Assets Realization Sacrifice Price 
beginning Saturday, A A AP 
May 20, only .. .. ..

CHAIRS. CHAIRS.
A large assortment of all kinds . of 

Chairs—Kitchen, Dining, Office & 
Parlor Chairs. All will be sacri
ficed to wind up the B. Friedman 
business. A lifetime chance to get 
double the amount for your money.

DRESSERS.
Extra fine Surface Oak Dresser, 

French Bevelled and Polished Plate 
Mirror. Friedman’s prfce on this 
Dresser was $12.50. Assets Reali
zation Co. Sacrifice 
Price only.....................

Other Dressers at equally big sac
rifices to quickly dispose of the 
Friedman stock for the closing of 
the business.

Also Stands to match or sold singly. 
SIDEBOARDS and BUFFETS.

Friedman's $18.00 Sideboards sacri
ficed to close out .. A| J gg

Friedman's $40.00 fine Buffets will be 
sacrificed to sell out 
quickly at only

$7.30

$20.63

DON’T DELAY—Don’t Hesitate Longer—Buy Your Furniture and 
Dry Goods Needs Nbw and Save 50c. on every Dollar’s worth.

. Friedman M, at 299-301 Water-st.
Now being sold oat at 50 cents on the Dollar,

BY THE ASSETS' REALIZATION C0„ The World's Greatest BARGAIN 6IVERS.

Peg’s Jim Writes.
Editor Evening Telegram:

Dear Sir,—And so poor Peggy has 
been and put her foot in it, as the 
ould sayin’ goes. That ould Woman 
of mine is always up to some mis
chief. Little did I think when I men
tioned the doin’s of the Agricultural 
Society that her ould tongue would 
ring out, and the People’s Paper get 
hould of it. But what’s done can’t be 
undone, and to till ye truth of the 
matter, Mr. Editor, Peggy nlver tow Id 
the half of It. I towld her quite a 
bit, but mister, there is some things 
I nlver tell a woman. I never towld 
her that all the Agricultural Praties 
that was sint here last fall gp frosty. 
Whose fault was that, Mr. Hlbbs? was 
it Pegs? If yer don’t know yer may 
ask the Codner Taycher and sure he’ll 
tell ye. What some fellers don’t 
know about Agriculture would fill a 
large book. And so Mr. Hlbbs is 
congratulatin’ hisself for writin’ over 
his own signature, and also fer usin’ 
sich a powerful lot of grammar. Ah, 
mister, this is a wonderful country, 
gettin’. I know, meself, that it isn't 
Peg’s business to report the back- 
slidings of the Agriculture Sleety. 
They’re no better and no worse so 
far as 1 can make out than other Ag
riculture Sicety’s of other places, and 
from a perfectly common sense and 
matter-of-fact point of view I firmly 
believe that the whole business is all 
tommy rot. To give you an instance 
of the conversation, Mr. Editor, I’ll 
just say that some person wanted to 
know what was to be done with the 
young Pigs, and the reply came from 
the K. G. R. (Keeper Government 
Lam), that all the young Pigs be 
turned out in a field and the smartest 
chap would also be the lucky one! The 
keeper being a smart runner, pro
bably thought that two or more of the 
number would fall to his lot hence 
his wise suggestion. I suppose M-\ 
Hlbbs won’t get hurled wid tue for 
tryin’ to spake my mind, for it is toime 
to spake—toime to take up a firm 
stand against the gross selfishness of 
the Split Government’s Agriculture 
Sicety.

Thanking you for space, Mr. Editor.
May 27th, 1911. PEG’S JIM.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited,
Yarmouth, N.S.

Gentlemen,—In January last, Fran
cis Leclare, one of the men employed 
by me, working in the lumber woods, 
had a tree fall on him, crushing him 
fearfully. He was, when found, placed 
on a sled and taken home, where 
grave fears were entertained for his 
recovery, his hips being badly bruis
ed and his body turned black from 
his ribs to his feet. We used MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT on him freely to 
deaden the pain and with the use of 
three bottles he was completely cured 
and able to return to his work.

SAUVEUR DUVAL. 
Elgin Road, L’lslet Co., Que.

Notes From Sound Is.
There passed away on Saturday last 

one of the oldest and most respected 
citizens of Sound Island, Mr. Joseph 
Giles. The deceased was over 70 
years of age, and dll his life was a 
hard-worker. He leaves a wife, one 
son and several daughters to mourn 
their loss. We respectfully tender 
our sympathy to the bereaved family. 
His funeral took place on Monday.

•Malcolm, son of Mr. Thomas Best, 
of Come-By-Chance, who died last 
Friday, was brought over here Mon
day to be buried. Fathaer Cacciola 
performed the sad rites.

Captain Haines in the vessel Belle 
Franklin, arrived hère Saturday from 
St. John’s with a load of salt for A. 
H. Murray. He left again Thursday 
morning for Sydney to load coal for 
Rose au Rue.

Rev. R. H. and Mrs. Mercer arrived 
here Wednesday from a ministerial 
visit round his mission. They met 
fine weather and enjoyed their trip 
immensely.

The Epworth League held their 
monthly social in the school room, 
Thursday evening, and quite a num
ber attended. It was enjoyed by all 
present.

Fish is scarce as yet, but there is 
a good sign of herring.

There seems to be a lot of money 
in the Government, and it would 
be wise to give us a few dollars to 
build a Postal Telegraph Office. They 
are using a small goat’s house now 
which is an eyesore, to all who come 
here. Come, wake up, members! and 
give us something decent.

Somebody should look into the Road 
Board affairs. There has been no one 
appointed since this Government 
came in power. I suppose they think 
we don’t care how they treat us, be
cause we are not singing out; but 
time will tell.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Sound Island, May 26th, 1911.

For Lumbago
and Rheumatism,

' Use Dodd’s Liniment, for sale at W. 
COURTENAY’S, the Prescription 
Pharmacy, corner Duckworth and 
rescott Sts. 25c. per hot. “It touch
es the spot."—apr21,tt

\
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Jnst OpenedAlp&cdL for Dresses DR. CHARLES HOWLETT,
DENTIST.

TORONTO, 
jI,VT. winds, 

winds. tine an(
New Shipment in To-day, May 30th,

30 Bunches Bananas,
50 Cases Valencia Oranges,

60 Sacks Egyptian Onions.
30 Cases Valencia Onions

Weevrs Well Another shipment ofOffice aqd Residence : Corner 
Water and Prescott Streets. Am. ShirtThis office has a 
just been equip- Jh' 
ped with the very 
Latest and Best 
instruments and 
appliances for the perfor
mance of every branch of 
Dentistry,

Waists andPOTATOES and OATS,
2QO Sacks P. E. I. Potatoes, 100. Bushels White Oats. Blouses,
SPARE S1BRm27,lm,fp

34 inch to
50 Tierces Spare Ribs.

50 Barrels Small Jowls,
25 Barrels Hocks,

100 Barrels H. B. Pork,
100 Brls. Fat Back Pork

42 inch bosomsTuesday is
Bargain Day White Cambric, Embroi 

i dered, T5c. to $4.00. FRESH a50c. to 90c.

NAVEL BEEF Specially put up for the Retail tnule. Every 
'piece in the barrel will give you satisfaction.

40c- to $1.10 a yard 20 Firkins I45, 65, 90c. a yard LARACY’S Cold. Cambric, Popular 
' Colours, $100 to 2 00.

Irish PIG'Soft White Shear Lawn, 10c. a yard.
Boys’ Linen Hats, the best boys' Hats 

for summer, 15c. each on Tuesday.
Apron Check, 36 inches wide, Sc. a 

yard on Tuesday.
Everything in our Crockery, Dry 

Goods and Glassware Departments 
reduced on Tuesday at

IRISH HAMS‘Phone mWholesaler*.may30/l

Black Muslin, $1,30 toANDERSON’S, Water St., St. John’s, Nfld IRISH
Hw York Ci

LARACY’à Black Saicco, SO centsRegistered TOMATRegistered

lo $2.50.345 & 347 Water St., opp. Post Office. P. E. 1. BUTT
nr ’phSTEER BrosTrade Mark. ______ ___ . Trade Mark-

COPPER PAINT!
Absolutely the best for prevention of fouling and for keeping 
the Bottoms of WOODEN VESSELS CLEAN and SMOOTH 

Made in England.
Sold by all Merchants and Ship Chandlers, etc., at 

St. John’s, Nfld.
Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers.

HOLZAPFELS LIMITED,
Newcastle-on-Tvne, England.

THE STEAMER Mark Twaiman would naturally think that aspero If you are intercs 
complete set of all 
half the former prit 
ment plan it will ci 
get full particulars 
two page book, “I. 
Mark Twain.” Adi 
Telegram Office.—n

Will leave the wharf of

BOWRING BROS., Limited,
apl8,8w could not be much good, or it mhst be 

an old shape ; but this is not so. Our 
buyer succeeded in purchasing a JOB LINE of

WEDNESDAY Next, 31 si of May
at lO a.m.

Bay-de-Verde, Trinity, Catalina, 
Bonavista, King’s Cove, Greenspond, 
Salvage, Wesleyville, Seldom- 
Come-By, Fogo, Change Islands, Her
ring Neck, Twillingate, Moreton’s Har
bor, Exploits, Fortune Harbor, Lead
ing Tickles, Pilley’s Island, Little Bay 
Island, Little Bay, Nipper’s Harbor, 
Tilt Cove, LaScie, Pacquet, Coachman’s 
Cove, Seal Cove, Western Cove, Jack
son's Arm, Harbor Deep, Englee, 
Conehe, St. Anthony, Griguet, Battle 
Harbor.

j®*Freight received until 6 p.m, 
on Tuesday.

For freight or passage apply to 
the Coastal Office of

THE l»lt NELSON ENCYCLOPAEDIA is based on the Parms- 
worth’e Encyclopaedia and the Nelson “ Loose-Leaf.” The amount of reading 

matter has been slightly increased. The best has been retained from both the older 
books, hundreds of new articles have been written and everything has been revised 
and brought un to , date. It will be issued in twenty-five fortnightly shilling 
volumes in the handy size and neat cloth bindings familiar to all purchasers of the 
Nelson Popular Libraries. The paper is of excellent quality. Illustrations and 
diagrams elucidate the text where necessary and numerous full-page pictures add 
to the interest and value of the work. The Encyclopaedia itself will occupy twenty- 
three volumes and an English Dictionary and an' Atlas as vols. 24 and 25, making 
the whole set a complete Reference Library for the home.

Vol». 1, 8 and 3 now In slock. Price 23c. per rol.

DICKS & Co. - - - Ponular Bookstore.

THE CCadiz SALT Tuesday and

HARD FELT HATS THE ROFOR OUR WEST COAST CUSTOMERS.

To arrive at Harbor Breton about 1st June, per 
S. S. “ WANSBECK,”

Will give anotheiI 
This is a real fnnn 
The Actor's Vi
Madam X Ray—a 

—Marie It 
Archibald, Clareno 

tor’s Understud 
ambitious.

which we know will please you in qua
All sizes in stock 60c. each10,000 Hhds. Cadiz Salt.

Will Le sold C 11 EA P whilst discharging. For price apply to

HENRY ELLIOTT,

as in price,

ROBT. TEMPLETON’S Little Boni;
will, for the !irst tin

Manager, Harbor Breton Trading Company, ml0,13,lS,26.30 M0LASS1NE” MEAL Reindeer Milk BuildsBROTHERS, United
Telephone, 306.

Our motto ; Fi 
garity.

Some good pi clSturdy Little Folksand “ Molassine” Meal Products are
f ■

Unique, Distinct, and Superior 
to all others.

favorite, J. O’Neil 
illustrated songs.

Follow the 
Bi« Mii

.MAH-SPARE MOMENTS Reindeer Brand Condensed Milk 
is best for babies, not mferoly be
cause we take every precaution for 
safety at our own factories, but be
cause it is produced on cleanly in
spected farms, from healthy cows.

Reindeer Brand Condensed Milk
‘1 good .enough for children,” is good enough . and pm 

enough for any purpose!

The Truro Condensed Milk Company, Limited.
SOLD BY ALL

UP-TO-DATE Grocers

With all the most interesting authors 
and publications in the world.

Quarterly Division 79. 
Coulent» :

Serial Stories.
Short Complete Stories.

Articles on Every-day Topics.
Jokes to Make Everybody Happy, 

Editor’s Talk With His 
Correspondents.

Prize Stories.
Statistical Articles. 

Poems for Recitation.
Biographs of well-known People. 

Information for Everybody,
on Everything.

.JRURÇ»!
These claims are proved byJust Arrived ex S. S. Florizel.

THÉ LATEST AMERICAN STYLES IN (1) The large quantities shipped from England to Trinidad 
and other West Indian Islands, the home of molasses, 
where Molassine Meal fetches 4 or 5 times as much 
money as the ordinary molassed goods.

(2) The experience of thousands of users. It is well 
known that ordinary molasses, in consequence of the

. presence of potash salts, cannot be used as a food for 
animals in sufficient quantities without evil effects. Jit 
Molassine Meal these potash sails have been chemically 
neutralized, preventing it from being detrimental to the 
animal organism, giving it antiseptic, digestive, health- 
giving, worm-deçtroying properties.

Molassine Meal is much less subject to the ravages of 
rats and mice than any other feed.

THE Nl
BOOTS and SHOES Unusual attract!

of all FiPatent Leather, Tan and Wine Colour.
I^Come and get your choice at our usual Low Prices.

Also, Ladies’ and Cents’Douglas Boots 
and Shoes.

Lisbon and the

A realistic sevi 
graphs, showing 
King; the Revoh 
tack on the Palo 
size pictures of 
characters in ihi: 
cal event.

PRICE:
30 cents.

Post Paid—$4 cents.

GARRETT BYRNE,

S. B. KESNER, Proprietor
WHITE SHOE STORE 304 and 306 Water Street

ALSO, Miss F 
Film Lecture; a
ture

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth-st Bookseller and Stationermayl9,tf

Lawn Wholesale Dry Goods House Ballads by M 
and Fairbairn ; Ore 
elties and an cxo< 
ment of subjects.

Per S. S. FLORIZEL.
Hr. Sloan's Uniment California Apples,

California Oranges,
California Pears,

BANANAS.
Celery, Cucumbers, 

Turkeys and Chicken, 
Finnan Haddies, 

AMERICAN CORNED BEEF.

WE OFFER to our Customers, the Trade 
and Outport Büyçrs, this Spring, the best select
ed Stock of. Dry Goods of all kinds—American 
and English—yet pqt on the market.

See our Stock of Fleeced Underwear, Muslins, 
Embroideries and Dress Goods before purchas
ing elsewhere.

have imported an extra large stock of
fi*- > 'f _ x> • :> " iff-..- fc 4

This- year
Ai & • i i «

LAWN TENNIS GOODS
RACQUETS* $2.50 4o $0.50 each.
RACQUET PBESSES, 66c. each. '
BALLS, $34)0 to $5,40 Dosen.
BALL .NETS OR BAGS, 12c. each.
NETS, $2.00 to $5.50 each.
NET POLES, $8.5» pair.
NET. CENTRE BANDS, 90c. each.

Don’t fail to see our stock.

IS A WONDER. Sure cure for

Rheumatism, Price, 25c. btl
PHYSICIAN AND $ 

338 Duckwort!J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth Si
W. A. SLATTERY, Slattery Build’sJAMES STOTT. Hours : 9 30.Ni 57*15.

Ducknyorth anil George’s Street—near City HallJOB PRINTING I HARDWARE Go,Advertise in thd TELEGRAM < In ay 29, tf
Job Printing Neatfv Executed >»»ytTTT

Jno Printing of

VTÏ

Tcl-er


